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AN ABSTRACT

The purpose

partial immersion

of this study was to investigate the effect

plrogvarr. consisting

school mathematics taught in French
who had not taken French

f:rst

of. a

year

of French lang,-rage study anâ re¿uLar
to grade four English speaking students,

previously. The investigation was concerned with

finding out if the students who were taught this course Learned more French
than students who were taught onþ a cour.se in French language,

effect that teaching

an¿l

what

such a program would have on the studentsr progress in

mathematics"

It

was found

that the experimental students

who took the partial. im-

mersion program scored significantly higþer on French achievement tests than

control students who took only French Language. The T-test score was significant beyond . 0005.
Four nulL hypotheses were tested to investigate the effects of the
partial, immersion prog'ram on progress in mathematics. The four hypotheses
deal.t

with computation, concept development, probLem solving,

and.

total

mathematics scores. The experimental class scored higher, beyond the .05
leveI of significance, than the control class onall tests except

for computation,

where the åifference in scores was approaching the .05 leve1 of significance.

It

should be noted

that this investigation lacked rigorous conLrols

and

the unexpecteá finding regardlng mathematics achievemen.t should be subjected

to further research.
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CHAPTER I

TNTRODUCTION

Many reasons have been given why English-speaking Canadians should
leavn

to

speak

French. It is an official

language

of Canada. It has utilitarian

value because the person who knows both national. languages is going to have

careet opportunities which may be áenied to the person who knows onþ one or
the other. The French Language enjoys world-wiile Íse. Some persons claim

that Learning French encou"ages tolerance towards French-speaking
Others iustify it because
Languaee may
onef s own

cÉ

people.

the personal satisfaction that learning another

bring, or because it may increase awareness and appreciation of

first language, Recent studies indicated that knowing more than one

Language may provide the in,1íviduaL

with a greater flexibility ín thinking

and

attitude.
French has been taught as a second language in schools throughout Engf.ish-speaking Canada

for

:n'arry

years. The schooLs have not been effective in

teaching French as â second.language. The stuãy of French has been reserved.

for

the academically gifted student. French has been taught as a school subject

and not as a communication

skill.

Recent studies have revealed that starting elementary school French
programs at an early age has not produced the improve,l results that were ex-

pected. There are

maTty

factors involved in learning a second language. Theory

and research have considere'l such

factors as age, methodolory, motivation,

individual learning styles, atbitudes, socioeconomic status, aptitude, intelligence

,

anã the phiLosophies

of teachers and administratoys.

Immersion-style progïams have become popu1ar in recent years and
studies have shown

that this ínnovation

has been an

French as a second language in Canadian schooLs.

effective

It.is

way

of teaching

a modification

of this

kind of program that bhis study has examined.

T.
ït

was the p,lape se

of.

THE PROBLEM

this study to investigate the effectiveness of

teaching an introductory French course through a pi.ogïam consisting of a
French language couïse anð a regalar school subject taught in French. The

investigation involveá English-speaking, grade fo'¿r eLementary school students,
who had not taken any French previously, and the subject chosen to be taught

in French was grade fo'.¡r mathematics. More specificaLly, the study was desígned

to answer the following questions:

t"

What is the

effect

on French language skills when graãe

for;r English-

speaking students are taught French language aná matheinatics in French? Do

they learn more French than students who take French Language but who take
mathematics in English?

2,

lA/hat

is the effect on mathematics

skiLLs when grade

four Engiish-

speaking students are taught mathematics in French? Do they learn Less mathe-

matics than students who are taught mathematics in English?

.ÏÏ.

DESÏGN OF THE STUDY

The investigati-on took p-lace in River'¡iø¡¡ School in the Brandon School

Division duringthe schoolyear 1974-75.

It

involved üwo grade

forr

classes

which had not been taught French previously. One class was taught French
language and arithmetic in French

for

one year anð.the other class was taught

French langaage and arithmetic in English. In order to ,åetermine

if

the-te were

any ãif.f.erences in mathematical achievement both cLasses were pretested in

arithmetic at the beginning of the investigation using the Metropolitan Achievement Test in Mathematics, and post-tested at the concLusion of the investig-

ation using an alterna te foxm of the same test. An analysis of covariance
was performed on the test resuLts

in

ovder to aãjust

for

any differences of

ability between the two groups. Both classes lrere glven abattery of achievement tests in French language ski1Ls at the conclusion of the investigation.
A T-test was petformeá on th'e resuLts of these tests to compare the scores of
the two cLasses.

III.

SÏGNÏFICANCE OF THE STUDY

There is g:cowing pubLic ,leinand

for accountability in education. In 'bhe

past, French was included inhiglr school curricula âs one of the academic reguirements at attend university. Strong emphasis was

p,l.aced on passing

written exa,:nination. This has now changed. French is

for

admission to most

universities. Consequentþ,

the final

no Longer a reguirement

Lewer public schooL students

4

have chosen

to take Frenchas one of their options. The emphasis given to bi-

lingualism by thn tedeval goveritrnent, however, has stirred the pr.rblicts awareness

cf the value of Learning French. The concern

no..,l/

is the teaching of French

as a communication skiLL, not as an academic accompLishment.

It is therefore

imp,:rtant to find effective metho,ås of teacJring French in the public
Since fraditional techniq-ueshave been used primarily

aspects

of the French

to teach the

schooL.

academic

langaage, alternate methods anã innovations which seek

to provide the stuclentwith more opporbunities of gaining a greater rnastery
of French language skilIs wouLd'be beneficial to the pr¡þlig school systein.

ÏV.

THE TryPOTHESES

In order to investigate the eftects of teachíng a program consisbing

of French language

and mathematics taughb in Frencir

to Engiish-speaking

students in their Ê.trst year of French, the foLlowing nulL hypotheses were

formulated and -tested "

1.

There is no signifícant difference in progress in computation skilLs
between Engtish-speaking students taking mathematics for one year
in French and Engiish-speaking students who follow the regular
mathematics program ín English.

)

There is no signrficant difference in progress in concept Learning
between English-speaking studen-ts taking mathematics for one
year in French and English-speaking stuilents who foLlow the regular mathe-.tratåcs program in English.

J"

There is no significant difÉerence in progïess in mathematica1
problem soLving between English-sp:aking students taking mathematics for one year in French and English-speaking students who follow

the regular mathematics progïam in English,

4. There is no significant difference ín progress in overall

achieve-

ment in :inathematics between English-speaking students taking
mathematícs for one year in French an,å English-speaking studenbs
who follow the regular mathematics progïam in English.

5.

There is no signrficanb ,lifference in achievement in French
between students who take trarenty miniibes of core French per
ãay f.or one year, and students who take a combination of twenby
minutes of core FrencÍr per school day and forby minr-ltes of
mathematics taugþt in French per school dæy for one yea:r.

V.

DELIMITATIONS

'J'. No atteinptwas maile in this study to measu:re or d.etermine the
infLuence
2

"

of stu,lent aptitude for

Learning a secÐnð.'.Langaage,

The study clid not 'Lake into account any 'measltres

cf intelligence

q.uotient,

3. This stuCy did not attempt to measure
s'JC'n

any possible side

effects

as.attituãe changes or affective components.

4"

There -was no co:nparison of achievement bet¡¡een boys and girLs.

5.

There was nÐ formaL evaluatíon of teaching materials, although

some inÉormal observations'were repor ted.

6.

No

attemptwas made to evaluate t1ne effecbiveness of any partic-

ular f.oreien language teaching approach, such as the audio-linguaL approach or

the cognitive-code approach.

VÏ.
L"

LIilMTATIONS

The selection of pr:pils

for

the experimental cLass and the confroL

class was not controlled. Parents weÍe alLowed to

c.,'roose

whether or not their

childrenwouLd take the mathematics cou-rse in French. The parental decision
determined the cr:mpcsiti.on of the experimentaL and con'trol cLasses. This

Límitation ied to the formation of two groups having different abilify.
2. An analysis

of covaríance was used to compare the pretest

post-test marks obtained by the two
pensate

for the different abltíta

statistical attempt
a Lack of

bo

and the

g-roups in mathematics ín order

Leve1s

to com-

of the two groups. In spite of this

minimize difterences between the bwo groups, there is

rigid experimentaL control,

and the study must be regarãed as an ex-

pLoratory investigatíon.

3.
Hawthorne

There was no provision built into the progïam to allo"ø for

effect

a

on those pupíls who formed the experimental class

4.

The stu'äy was restricted to one schooL in a working cLass åisLrict,

5.

Teaching materials and evaLuative mateúals have not been ilevel.opecl

for tlris kinil of prog'ram. This .¡¡as eviden't particularly in the evaluation of
French achievemen'b"

6. It

was not .'ound. possible

to

conbroL

for

a number

of factors reLateá

to the implementation of the progïam: the teacher of core French

and mathe-

matics in French was aLso the investigator; the teacher of mathematics in
French and the teacJrer of mathematics in English were two different peopLe;

the teaching of mathe'rnatics in French gave more emphasis to lístening comp::ehension skilLs than

to the ,levelopment of speaking

VÏÏ.

si<i1ls

in French.

DEFINITTON OF TERMS

The term core French denotes a basic course in the

Core French,

Frencir language. In the e1ementary schooL such a basic course
called a FLES program. FLES stands
School.

for

is sometimes

t'Foreign Language in the Elementary

tt

Core programs are auäio-Lingua1 in approach, and are usually assigrred

from fifteen to twenby minutes per school day. They generafly follow publishe,1 courses, the most common in Canada being: E1réyg$,
L

e Francai s P ar tout

-Elá-lqgaJ¿g%
" -ÇgE.!.:
I

Ici-

on-

I_ÉggjgrIe_p4,

Parle Fra ncais, a nd Le

Francais Interr, ational.
Core programs con'bain topí-cs such as heaLtlq weather,

time, numbers,

age, family, clothing, schooL, and parts of the body. They usually deal in
way or another

with su:rvivaL

language

in

s"Jc'n areas

one

as eating and drinking,

shopping, giving directíons, in'broCucing people, going to the railway station cr

the airport, at the post-office or the doctorts office, or the hospitaL. They
include units on hobbies and interests such as television, camping and traveLling.

1"

l. A. Boyd,

ttSu:rvey

of Textual Material Used in Canaðian Elementary
and Secondary SchooLs During the School Year t972-L973,|t Canadian Moäern
f,elg:¿gg_Bgyí€{, 292 20-21, May, 1"97 3.

B

Extensive use is made of audio-visual aids si:cl1 as pict-,rres, posters,films,
sLiiles, flannel boar'ls, pr;ppets, records
erabLe emphasis on

activities

b.*"tg1q!.-pfggelt.
which the language

oÊ.

,

an{

tapes. There is

usuaLly consid-

such as games, singing, an,å role-p.!.aying.

An immersion p:ogram refers to a program in

instrqction is the targetlanguage to be learned, in this

case, French. In the literattrce,

sucle a

progïam is also cailed a home-schocl-

Language-switch progïam, an,í sometimes a bilingual program. These terms

are used synonymously in fnis paper. In confrast to the core approach where
the pqpil may spend about bwenty minutes a

de,y

learnïng the second language,

the pupil in an ímmersion progra:m may spend up to one hunðred per cent of his
insöructionaL time learning'bhe regular school subjects.øhich are being taught

in the

seconã language. The ímmersion pïogram thus greatly increases the time

that a student is expcsed to the
forms the

sy1Labus

second language. Much basic vocabulary whicir

of the core progïam is taught incidentaLly in the immersion

program. In the immersion progïam the
through which other sirbjects are
g-r;age

second language becomes the vehicle

taught. In the core progïam, the

is taught as another subject

seconC.lan-

on the curricuLum.

3gf!Þ1j5g!ÉIg1gg-g1_gÆ_ry. A partial immersion pisogram refers ro
program in which a foreign l.angtrage is used as the Language of insbruction

for

a
one

or more subjects normaLly taught in the vernacular,b..tt not for all such subjects.
In the present sfrldy, the foreignLanguage, French, isuseâ. in the teaching of
mathe:natics, a subject normaLly taught in the vernactlar, Eng1ish,

Sog19""-olg*iq

ete!us_.

Socioeconomic status was based on the occu-

pation claimed by the parent on the school student registration

form.

salaries were estimated using the Annual Wage and Salary Survey

by the Department of Labour

for the Province of Manitoba,

-

Annual

1972 issued

The occupation

categories used to describe this sample are similar to those used by Clare
2

Burstall. in French fgglt_+Ét_.
Centre dtlnterât.

A centre dtinterât is a unit of work planned around

a central theme which may be a topic such as the Metric System, Christmas,

or Space Flight) or a song such as CadetRousseLle or a short story or poem.

It is important that the theme be interesting to the age group being taught.
The length

of time spent with a centre dtinteró't varies from a few classes to

several weeks. A cenfre dtinteret includes teaching materials,

activities,

and

resourrce suggestions,

VIII.

SUMMARY

There appears to be a demand

for effective French language training in

the public schools of Manitoba. This study has examined a program of partial
immersion in French as a way of teaching that Language. In this chapter the

2

for

Clare Burstall, Egglh__EIgILE1g!1! (Slough U. K. : National Foundation
Education Research, L968), p.2.

10

proble;n has been erplaineá and the terms have been defined. The five
hypotheses that have been examined in this

sbud-,2

limit¿tions and delimitations have been sbate,l.

nu11

have beeir given and the

CHAPTER II
REVTEW OF THE LTTERATIIRE

ELementary French programs in Manitoba usually consist of twenty

minutes of core French per

day

"

The intent

of this investigation was to study

the effectiveness of an alternate way of teaching French to English speaking

children" In addition to the twenty minutes of core French each day, the
children of one grade four class of English - speaking chiLdren were taught

arithmetic for forty mínutes a day in which French was the language of

instruction. This chapter includes an examination.of

a number

of topics

relevant to the investigation: the effectiveness of teaching a foreign language

to chiLfuen of different ages, the effects of learning a foreign language

on íntellectual growth and on progress

in subject areas, trnrticularly mathe_

matics, the selection of pupils for an elementary foreign language program,
Language learning

I.

theories, and the choice of approach to be used"

THE SUITABTLTTY OF TEACHING FRENCH IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

In an effort to improve French instruction, 1ay people and professional
educators are looking to programs involving younger chiLdren. There is a common belief that younger children learn languages

faster

and more easily than

adults. The authority most often guoted as support for this view has been
the neurologist , Dr. wiLder Penfield,l *ho states: ,,. , .a childrs brain has

a

1,

Wilder Penfield and L . Roberts, S_pgecL An{_Efg¡e Msçbg"1grys, (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 19s9) pp" 236-240.

L2

specialized capacity

for

- a capacity tnat

Tearr'tingTanguages

ð,ecreases

with

the passage of years, tt and lt... f.or the purposes cf learning languages, tÍt"
human brain becomes progressively

stiff

and

rigid after the age of nine,'l

Penfield based many of his views on observations of patients who had undergone

brain slJrgery. Thus, a chiLdunder tenwhohadlost the use of

one

hemisphere of his brain and had become aphasic couLd relearn language whereas those over tenwhohad suffered the same misfortune, he claims, didnot
have this

capacity, Whether we cân concLude from this that

second languages

arebest taught at avery early age is still open to question. The first international conference on the teaching of second languages, according to Stern,2
accepted Penfieldrs evidence with reservation: rtChildren do not, in short,

learn foreign Languages with miraculous ease in schocL settings. Nor is psychoLogical evidence f.or an early
nearLy as obvious as

start and for teaching languages before puberty

is pcpularly believed.

There are a number of finilings which suggest that the very opposite
may be

frue. BurstalTrt Ír, u recent report

schooL French

on the ten-year study

of primary

in Britain, describes a number of experiments which illustrate

that the older student is a more efficient

Learner of a foreign language than

2

. H . S tern (" d. ), &f9!g1

_lelgg3ge g_$ lsl$Fg__r dqge!þli _rhe_I9a9.'1gg
gÊ_tg{glgggg É"_gon{_Latæ.ge_g to_1lo.t}.9._Lç_h44r.I, (Hamburg: UNESCO,1963)
p"17.
H

3cLur" BurstalL,
Monika Jamieson, Susan Cohen anC Margaret Hargreaves,
P=i*uÍjf_E=grybjrj."e-E&il!9, (Windsor, U.K.: N.F.E.R. Publishing Co.Ltð,.,
1974) pp.120-!23.

13

his younger counter part, Thus, Thorndik
who ranged

"4 unã,his associates, using subjects
in age from nine to fifty-seven, found that younger learners

Learned more sIowly than the oLder" Grinders ur,d his associates found

that

English speaking grade four pupiLs performed consistently higher than pupiLs

in grade three or
a1L

learning

grað,e

two on proficiency tests inJapanese, which they were

for the first year

using the same

method. Asher and price,6

comparing the listening comprehension inRussian of adul.ts and children,
found that the aduLts performed much better than the children and that the
oLder children performed consistently

better than the younger children.

that with equaL instruction in German, older
""po"ted
pupils achieved a significantly more accurate standard of pronunciation than
Olson and SamueTrT

4

E. L. Thorndike, E. O. Bregman, J. W. Tilton and E. Woodyard, Adult
LSgyy"g, (New York: The iViacmillan Co,, 1928) cited in Burstall et algp.c:Lt_.

p.I21,.

5

d

R . E . Grinder, A . Otoma and W.
c_æde ChildreI j$le e

lh
f-g¡gggg,
an

Toyota,

CoryæAglggng-þ_eÞLe_eln-

24rj"

A,

=eggg_gf_Jepal? se s s_ g_qggqn4
"{ig:Ll!ggúL
(Honolulu: Psychological
Research Center, University of Hawaü,
1.961) cited in Burstall et al, -gp=_git. , p.I2'1 "
a

6

J.J.Asher and B.S.Price, rrThe Learning Strategy of the Total Physical
Response: some Age Differences'l chi1!_lSgþplnenL 38,4-. t2r9-!227, cited
in Burstall et al, jp:r1I. ,p.L2'1".
7

L.L.Olson and S.J.Samuels, I'The Relationship BetweenAge and
Accuracy of Foreign Language Pronunciation,tt paper presented to the American
Educational. Research Association, Chicago , j.g7z, cited in Burstall et al,
idem.

1"4

did younger

pupils. Justman and Nass,B *ho studied the foreign

language

re-

sults of one hundred matched pairs of high school students, concluded that
those who had studied foreign language in the elementary school showed no
advantage over those who began

Oller and Nagato9

"1aim

their study later.
that if pupils taught foreign

language in the

elementary grades are integrated with pupiLs who are beginning bheir study

of foreign language in junior high school, then the eLementary brained pupils
may not maintain their

initial

advantage over the pupils who had no previous

training.
Bu"=ta11'r10 findings in the British study of French in the prímary
school supports the r¡iew favouring teaching the oLder

chi1d. Previously,

French had been introduced at age eleven, but in this study

it

was to be

taught from age eight. One of the aims of the experiment was to determine

if it

was advantageous and educationally feasible

to infroduce French language

teaching to younger students on a broad sca1e. In summarizing the results of

the evaluation, Burstall states that although the eight-year

oLds

retained

superioriby in f.istening comprehension, they were no better in speaking

a

skiL1s

B

J.Justman and M.L.Nass, "The High SchooLAchievement of Pupils
Who Were and Were Not Introilucecl To A Foreign Language In Elementary
School," Uodg_rl_le,ngggrgglgg:r14_1 , 402 120-L23, 7956.
9

W. Oller , Ir . , and Naoko Nagato, ttThe Long-Term Effect of
FLES: An Experiment," &dggn Lgnggê.g9Io.14q11e.l, LVIII: L5-L8, Jan.-Feb. ,1974.
John

10

B,rtrtull, et al, op.cit. , (:.tg74) pp"1"88-243.

L5

than those pupils who were taught from age eLeven. By the end of the experi-

ment those who had begun their study of French at age eleven were significantLy superior

at

age

to their peers who had begun studying French in the same schools

eight on tests of reading and writing French. Burstall states unequivo-

ca1ly that no substantial gains in achievement are realized by introducing

French at age

eight.

More recently,

ItThe most conservative

evidence would appear

Burstallll ="rtrtes his concLusions:

interpretation which the

avaiLabLe experimentaL

to permit is that the achievement of skill in a foreign

is primariþ a f.unction of the amount of time spent studying that

language

Language,

but is also affected.by the age of the learner, older learners tending

to be more efficient than younger ones.

t'

Although there is considerab\e research which indicates that the young
pupiL is not as

efficient in learning a second language as the older pupil ,

€r'tere

are some researchers who cLaim certain advantages f.ot the young Tearner"
12

Thus, Andersson feels strongly that the best time to teach a second lu.guage

12

is prior to age f.ive, and stern," o. the basis of tests given to nearly

three thousand university students, states that'bhose students who begin

their study of a foreign Language in elementary

11

ment,rr

school do

better than those

who

Clu"" Burstall, ttFrench in the Primary Schocl: The British Experi-

Canadian Mgdggr_Lglg;tegr Review, 3L: 388, May

,

'l,g7í.

L2

Ed

Theodore Anilerssen, "Bilingual Education anä Early ChildhooC,'r (ERIC:
074 866) April, 1973

l3tt.lt.Stern,

f,-grrgg3gg-g-an,å

versity Press, L969) p.63.

the Young Scbool Child (Lonclon:Oxford Uni-

1.6

begin the study in secondary school. They in Lurn do better than those students
who do not begin

their stuäy until they reach university. Arh""14 found that

sixty-eight per cent of Cuban children who came to the United States between
the ages of one an,l six an,lwho lived there

for five

years or more acquired

near native pronunciation; forþr'-one per cent of Cuban children who had arriveð.
between the ages of seven aná twelve

and. who

Lived there

for five years or

more acguired near native proruürciation, ancl onLy seven per cent

of

Cuban

immigrants arriving at age thirbeen or more ever achieved native-Like pronun-

ciation. This may be because he does not have to overco:ne previously

Learned

habits to the same extent as the older learner. This study does not indicate
however that he learns awybetter ov any

faster. sternlS feels that,

comparison between an earlier and a later

start

Leads

r¡the

at present to the conclu-

sion that the early starters attain more fluency because of more oral practice.

Stern76 maintains

also that young chiLdren who come from hornes where

there is a toLerant at'bitude towards languages wilL learn two languages with no

L4

sher, ttThe Optimum Age to Learn a Foreign Language,
l/folg"l_La"gq?ggJggr_tA1, LfiI,No. 5: 334- 34C, May, 1969 .
James J.

15

A,

rr.H.Stern, ttlanguages for Younger Children: Recent Trends and

New Directions,

"

(Toronto: OISE ,

1,972)

p.23,

'J.6

H.H.Stern ("d. ), Foreign Langqages in primalcv Etlc_atíg¡i The
Tgejbllg éE o."elæ-or je.9rå!ersuue"-9 !o y qg"g"" çhg{ryr', (r-ondon :
Oxford UniversiLy Press, 1.967 ) "

rr

tt

17

apparent

,T7

ef.fort. Lavallêe, working with English

speaking chiLdren learning

French in Geneva, found that pre-schoolers Learneð. the second language
rapidly

, that chiLdren

ageð.

re.Xuctant learners, and

approximately six bo eight were slow and of ten

that children in the age group n:ine to twelve again

showed rapid speech deveLopment, These findings are

similar to those re-

r3
ported by Stern'' on a proJect to teach English to Sweclish chiLdren. He
found that the seven year oLd chiláren were sLower at comprehension and pron-

unciation than the elevenyear oLds. There were no pre-schooLers involved

in the project. In Canadian bilingual programr,19 ,hor" irvolving kindergarten
chiLilren tend to have better resuLts than those which start
A1L

this evidence sugeests a pattern:effective

at alater age.

Language acguisition

prior to age

six; ineff.ective language Learning from age seven to ten; effective learning

from

age ten

to twelve. These ages correspon.ä

roughlXn bo

Piagetts stages of

preoperationaL thought anä concrete operational thought with an ambiguous

17M. LuuuT!êe,
"Pìasetian Stages and the Acquisition of a Second
rt
Language, cited. by P. E. Engle , rrThe Use of Vernacul.ar Languages in Eclucation,rr Papers_in Applieil_Linzuistics. (Arlingbon: Center f or Applied
Linguistics, June , 7975) p"20.
LB

Stern, g.p"gi.s", (1963) p.42"

19

H. Edwards and M. Casserly, "Evaluation of Second Language Programs
in English Schools," (Ottawa: Ottawa R.C.Separate School Board,7973) p.93"

R.Tucker, ttAn Alternate Days Approach to Bi1ingual Education,tt
cited in J.Alatis (ed. ) E!1b@ç99Ëa!t:_4nthropolog!sal
Linsuis_-tjç, .Eeyçþlglca! i1rl{
t9þgl"r1_4_gpg!9, Repor t on the Twe nty -S. "
(Washington: Georgetown University,
first Annual Round Table Meeting,
7970) pp.28'1.-299.

LB

transitional stage bebween the two.

Gi1es20 hypcthesized thatlanguage

Learning by the young chiLd 'w:.ll-be easy anã

applying any analytical skiLLs

effeclive because he will not

be

to either language. This corresponds to piaget's

notion of the Ftreoperational thought stage, Language 1earning wilL again be

effective af.ter the childts analytical skilLs

have been weLl developed. This

corresponds to Piagetts stage of operational thought. Giles predicts furthur

that the stage between these two leveLs, that is, fro:n approximately
seven to age ten, wiLL be the Least

age

effective time for Learning a second langu-

age" If sudr a theory gains more support it may also help to expLain why the
auåio-LinguaL methoá which does not provide explanation or analysis tends

to

be effective with young cihíld:ren, and why the cognitive-co,äe method which
does supply explanation an,í anaþsis tends to be effective with oLder Tearners.

As far as the present sf,:dy was concernel, the research inðicated
possibLe advantages and disailvantages

for all

age groups learning a foreign

Language. This investígation involved grade four pupil.s who were in the nine

to ten

age group, anã. recen-b theory supports beginning a progïam

at this

age

because the childrents anaLyticaL skiLls should have been welL enough deveLopeå

to Learn efficíenfry. It was not the purpose of this stLråy, however, to demon-

strate that this was the oúy

age

or the best age to begin an elementary French

20

W. H. GiLes,'rCultural Contrasts in English-French Bilingual Instruction
in the Early Grades,tr citeá inP.L.Engie, "The Use of VernacuLar Languages in
Education," Papj:rs rn_¿qp1jg4*L¿lglçåi9g, (Arl.ingbon: Center for Applied

T,ingrristics, June 1975) p.26.

L9

profram.

There were other factors conbidereå besídes those found in this

reuiew of the literature before the äecision was made to begin the program

at the

il.

four leve1.

grað.e

EFFECTS OF LEARNING A FOREIGN LANGUAGE ON TNTELLECTUAL
GROWTH AND ON PROGRESS TN SUBJECT AREAS
In addition to the age

factor, there is

aTso

the concern that teaching

yottng children a foreign Language :night impair theír general intelLectual

growth or affect their progress in other subject aLreas. This question has
taken on a new relevance with the rapid increase in the number of early immersion-styLe programs across canada as reporteá by sr¡ain.

" ,^"research on

this question is confLicting, This review will pay particuLar attention to
research involving the effects of foreign language Learning on'bhe stu|y of

mathematics, that subject being ¡nrticularly reLevant to this investigation"
R e s e_!rrch_Qg94{e_c_ela

ë?

))

Jenson-- argúes that Learning moïe than one yef.erent
concept

will create mental confusion

for the same

and thus yetarð.learning.

Mu"**uru23

found that English-speaking Ïrish children who haá been taught arithmetic in

'

2lln Swain, ttFrench rmmersion Programs
Across Canada:

Research

Findings, "Çg¡adie" MoJC"" LangyaEg R.ESU,, 31:L17,Nov..,!97 4.
1?l^.

y rl-=son, "Ef f ects of

ChiLdhoo d

39:'1,32-'1,43,1962

23¡ohr,

E¡gielq.q,,

(

Bilingualism,,r Elementary

F_4g1is4,

Macnamara, Bilingualism and Primary Education: A Studv
of lrish
_- :- -.J -.---:-::::

E dinb ur eh

: E dîn5æliffi

terãffi

20

the Irish language

for

six 'years'weve about eleven months behind in their ex-

pected achievement in problem solving

arithrnetic.

Macnamar u24

"It.*h"".

notes that of twenty-two sfrrdies he reviewed in which arithmetic was inves-

tigated, the bilingual stuclents tendeã to be inferior to
probl.em

tion).

arithmetic, (reasoning) but not in mechanical arithmetic (computa-

He contends

programs but that
reviewed

þ

that this result is not found onþ in the initial stages of

it

has much greater permanence. Many

Macnamara ínvoLved students who took

second or weaker language, and who were tested in

may be

monolingr-rals in

that the tests

of the studies

their instruction in
this

a

second Language.

It

used were measuring proficiency in understanåing the

second langlrage and not

arithrnetic reasoning per se.

Modianots'S M.*i"un sbudy is frequently cited as evidence
read:ing in the vernacuLar

.

for

teaching

Inåian children were äivided into two froups, one

group receiving initia1 reading in the vernacular, then in Spanish,
group receiving instruction only in Spanish.

th.

ot'ner

After three years the group which

began reading in the vernacular scored higher than tfre Spanish only group on a

reading comprehension

test ín Spanish.

24

ttThe Effects of Instruction
John Macnamara,
Ieg"ael_9q_so"je1_I99ggA 23, No. 2: 722, 1969.
25

in a Weaker Language,

N. Modiano, tReading comprehension in the NationalLanguage: A
Comparative Study of Bilíngual and All Spanish Approaches to Reading Instruction in SeLected Tndian School.s in the Higþlands of Chiapas, Mexico,rr unpubf.ished doctoraL dissertation, New York University, 1:96î.

tt
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Liedtke and NeLsorr'u

two groups of grade one pupils matched

"o-nured
for intelligence, socioeconomic status,

age

)

sex, one being bilingual, the other

monofingual. Both groups wel^e given a series of Piagetian conservation tests.
The bilingual students scored higher than {neir monoLingual

peers. According

to the authors this indicates that they were functíoning at

a higher cognitive

LeveL.
27

Trevino

compared two groups

of children2

one taught biLingually

in

Spanish and English and the other taught excLusively in Eng1ish. The California

Achievement Tests were used to detect any differences of achíevement in

arithmetic fundamentals cr aríflnmetic reaso^irg.

She fo,"l:od

that in grade

one

the children in the biLinguaL program scored significantly higher in arithmetic
fundamentals but not as high in arithmetic reasoning as children taught exclusive-

Iy ín English. In grade three however, the children tauglet

"orlìngaa1qy scored.

generally lower in arithmetic fundamentals and higher in arithmetic reasoning

than the students taught excLusively in English. The resuLts are similar Lor
both English- speaking chiLdren and spanish- speakíng chi1dren .

26

w. w. T,iedtke and L . D . Nelson, Bilijg"digg ar¡l conservation,
(washington: u.s.Dept.of Hea1th, Education-r"d w.Ifu"., orrt"" ãi ra"caLion, 1968) ERIC: ED 030 LL0, AL 001 965"
27

B.A.G.Trevino, ên4¡þ=is of the Effectiv_eness of A BiLingual

Prgsram in-ÉeE."hlry.g
university of Texa s,
"trp"tlfuñ;ã

k_á"_t(A"rd",
d."t"*l diärtrtí.;; îg6ã l.
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Burstal!28 states that in the British study there is no evidence of

retarðatlon in generaL ability or in subject matter mastery. This was nct

a

bilingual project, however, and generally invoLved only about twenty minutes

a

ãay

of teaching French

as

a subject, so that

one would expect

little effect

on subjects taught in English.
Malherbe2n

"orrrnu".d

large numbers of chilfuen in South Africa having

similar intelligence. One group attended monolinguaL Africans schools, âflother group attended monolingual English schools, and the third group attended
biLingual Africaans-English schools. The group which attended the bilingual
schools scored higher than the other gïoups on

tests of

language attainmento

geography, and arithmetic by the end of the sixth grade. This had not been

true in the lower grades. He also found: rr... that not only the bright chi1dren
but also the children with beLow normal intelligence do better school work all
round in the bilinguaL school than in the unilingual school.'r Bruck, Rabinovitch
and

30

Gates

have found similar results working

with children in Montreal

who

have language disabilities.

2B

2

AfTicl,

Burstall et aL, gp€I_q. ,1974, p"242.

9r

. c . Malherbe, rbe-E!Utg¿e1-g9b99!.-A Studv of
(London: Longmans, Green and Co.Ltd., L946.)

B_@

E.G. Malherbe, tfSession L, Commentaries, tt in L. G. Ke1ly (.d. ) !S_=S4ptioLand Ulglg,rrement gÊj-{lqg@g!q, (Toronto: Universifu of Toronto eress,1969) p.48.
30

M.Bnick, M.S.Rabinovitch, M.Oates, trThe Effects of French Immersion
Programs on Children with Language Disabilities - a Preliminary Repcrt, " Wo"kig.
P.gpggr:n Bilingg4æ,m No,.l (Toronto: OISE, Jan. ,'tgTS) pp.47-78.
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3L

John and

Horner

cl.aim

that in the

Cora1. Way

Elementary School in

IVliami, children in bilingual cLasses progress as well in

aLL

areas of the cur-

riculum as do children in regular unilingual schooLs . Gaayder32 claims that
these students do better than regular students. He cites test results from
the Stanford Achievernent Tests gíven in L966 when students from this school
scored

at the ninety-third percentile in arithmetic reasoning and at the sixtieth

percentile in arithmetic computation. He adds that 'bhese pupils were not
select group. Tuckerr33 r.porting on the alternate

ð,ays

a

program in the

Philippines agrees to some extent with these findings. He compared three
groups, one following the vernacular Pilipino course, one studying in English and

the third aLternating daily from Pilipino to English. The second and third gïoups
scored as well as the piLípino c1ass on vernacular tests

of

science and social

studies. The group taught in English performed betber than the others on
tests of English reading, science, social studies,

31.

and mathematics.

Vera John and Vivian Horner, Early Childhoo{Bilingual Education,
MLA-ACTFL, f977) p.L76.

(New York:
32

B.A.Gaard.er, trOrganization of the Bilingual School," Journd. of_
Social þ=ngg, XXIII No.2: t!5, 1969"
33R.

J.Alatis

Tucker,,,An Alternate Days Approach to Bilíngual Education,

("d.)e_41nælþ*_u"4_!¿

pSreþlgg1. ul-, _e$_q o j 1oþg!"jl
ê_gpc.!g,
7970) pp.2B't -299 .

l

Wa

shington

r,

in

ical, Linsuis_ti!:e
ge
tow
: G or
n Univer sity,
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Research in Canada
34

Chiasson administereð. a number of tests to two gïoups of Acadian
chiLdren in Nova Scotia: one bilingual, English and French, and the other Eng-

f.ish-speaking" Differences in intelligence scores favor¡red the bilingual group,

but although they performed slightly better on certain arithmetic sub-tests,
they performed generalLy more poorly on achievement tests in arithmetíc
and

English.

It

should be noted however,

that the bil.ingual students

spoke

French as their mother tongue and that there is no description of how well

they spoke, reað. or understood English. This is important since all tests
were given in English with the exception of the Pintner Non-Verbal I. ç.

Test,

In

1-967,

Peal and Lamb.rt3s compared two groups of children, one

biLinguaL and the other unilinguaL, The groups were otherwise

matched

for factors

such as socioeconomic

status,

ãge and

very carefrrlly

sex. A variety of

tests were given to both groups" The bilinguaL group performed significantly

better

on nearly alL

of the verbal

and non-verbal sub-tests.

Evaluations of bilingual programs carried out in Canada since 1970have
occasionally found an initiaL subject matter lag, but this has always d:isappeared

in a year or so, and no evaluation to date has revealed arq¡ evidence of intellectu-

tfu.l.Chiasson, Bi1ingualism in the

Schools

of Nova Scotia,

(Quebec:

Les Eõlitions FerLand, L962).
35E.P"uL

anil W"E.Lambert, 'rThe Relation of Bilingualsim to InteLligencer', in J.Michel (ed. ) f"r.lg" La"g"ag" T.a"hir
thologv, (New York:
MacmiLlan Co. , !967 ), pp" 1.43-19L.
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alretardation. Barik andhis associates

evaLuated the Cttawa public schoo]

immersion classes in kindergarten, grade one and grade two. They administered
the Ctis-Lennon lWental Ability Test, the Metropclitan Readiness Test and the
Stanford Early Schocl Acievement Test to kindergarten children in both the
immersion classes and the regular English classes

,

anl found no significant

differences between the fwo groups. On the Metropclitan Achievement Test
however, there were statistically signiÊicant differences favouring the reguLar
classes on tests invoLving word knowledge, word discrimination, and reailing.

This is not surprising because the pupils in the French immersion classes had
received no formal training in English
concepts and skills there were no

at this time.

On the

test of arithmetic

statistical differences between the two

gïoups.

In gracle two the same tests were used. The Otis-Lennon Mental Ability Test
showed no difference between the groups and

surprisingly, €nere were no statis-

ti.cally significant differences cn any of the subtest scores on the Metropolitan
Achievement
a portion

Test"

Since English was taught

to the French immersion class for

of the time in grade two, the examiners

helped these chilðren

specuLate

that this may have

to catch up to their peers"

36

and M.Swain, r'EvaLuation of the 1-972-73
French Immersion Kindergarten) Grade One and Grade Two Classes in the Federal
Capitalts Public Schoo1s,tr (Toronto: Bilingual. Educatíon Project, Modern Language Center, OISE, Oct. ,1973) pp.9-L6.
H.

C.Barik, K.McTavish

26

Evaluations of the second language progïams of the ottawa Roman
37

catholic Separate school Board were reported by Edwards and casserly.
Using a wide varietry of

tests, they found the immersion group 1-agging

behind the comparison group in most tests

slightLy

of English skills at the grade two

Leve1. Tests given to the grade threets however, showed. no such differences.

There were no statistical diffeïences between .the two gïoups on tests of

mathematics. It should be pcinted out that the comparison gïoup was also

taking French, but for only about seventy-five minutes per

day in comparison

to abqut two hundreä and seventy-five minutes a day for the immersion gïoup.
Intelligence tests indicated an advantage

for the immersion

group but the

authors point out that this may have been causeC by the student selection

procedure: parents volunteered their children for the immersion classes.
Thus, the fact bhat they scored. higher on this test may have had nothing to
do

with the course they werfe taking.
In .a more recent report on the Ottawa Roman Catholic Separate School

37

H.P.Edwards and M. C. Casserly, ftResearch and Evaluation of the
French Program 1.970-71: Armual Repcrt, tt (Ottawa: The Ottawa Roman
Catholic Separate Schocl Board, '1,971).
H.P.Edwards and M. C.Casserþ, I'Evaluation of Second Language
Programs in English Speaking Schools, r' (Ottawa: AnnuaL Report 1972-73
to the Ottawa Roman Catholic Separate Schocl Boar,í, 1973),

27

Board programs,

38

Game

and associates

report that in grade one the immersion

group scored significantly higþer in arithmetic skiIIs than the other group
which took sixty minutes of French per day. Altfrough the two groups were
comparable on English oraL

tests, the immersion

grade ones laggedbehind the

others on tests of word knowledge, word. discrimination and reading sub-tests

of the Metropolitan Achievement Tests. Evaluations of the grade two
graãe three classes showed less

and

of a fifference between the two groups but

the sixty minute gïoup sti1l demonsfrated a detectable advantage in gïammar
and reading ski11s. Both groups compared favourably

with former grade three

classes.

An evaluation of the French immersion kindergarten and grade one progFam at Allenby Publ.ic School in Toronto was made by
39

McTavish"

Barik,

Swain and

They found no significant diffeïences between children in immersion

classes and those inregaLat classes on tests of English, mathematics, or intelligence.
40

Swain

and his associates evaluated

the E1gt" County progïam. This

program is different from the immersion progïams described above in that it
38

A.Game, H.Edwards, and F.Smyth, rtsecond Language Programs in
the Ottawa Roman Catholic School Board, t' Canadian Modern Language Revigu',
3'l-:252-256, Jan.

, L975.

39U.C.Barik, M.Swain and K.McTavish,
"Evaluation of Lg72-73 French
Immersion Kindergarten and Grade One at Allenby Public School in Toronto,tt
(Toronto: Bilingual Education Project, Modern Language Center, OISE) Oct. ,1973.
40¡n.Swain, H.C. Fiarik, E.Nwanunobi, trEvaluation of Elgin County Board
of Education Partial lmmersion Program for Grades t, 2, and 3.tr (Toronto: Bif.inguaL Education Project, Moilern Language Center, OISE) Oct., 1973.
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is a half-time French immersion program.
French language

arts, mathematics

science, social studies

) art)

The subjects taught in French are

and music.

English language and reading,

physical education, heal.th, and religion are

taught in English.
Grade one results show no significant differences in mental
between

this group

and the controL group which took

ability

from twenty to forty'

minutes of French per day. There is also no difference between the gïoups
on

tests of English

Tangaage

or mathematics. In grade two there is no signi-

cant difference between the two gïoups on either the concepts and problem
solving subtest or the computation subtest of the arithmetic test but on the

tests of word knowledge, word discrimination, reading and speIling, the regular
class scored higher than the partial immersion class. In grade three there is
no

statistical difference between the two groups

on

tests of arithmetic or men-

taI ability. The regaLar class still scored higher in English skil1s, especially

on

the subtest of Punctuation and Capitalization but not on the reading subtest.
4L

The

St. Lambert Study is a recent

and often quoted experiment in

bilingual education. In this longitudinal study the erqperimental group was composed

of English speaking chiLdren learning French by the immersion method.

There were two carefuLLy selectld control groups, one English speaking anil the

other French speaking' At the end of grade one, resuLts showed the immersion

4L

W.E. Lambert and G.R. Tucker, Bi1ínsuaL Educqqlon of Children:
The st. Lambertåxpgqgìtglr, ( Rowley, tuu@,,
tgzz¡ -=
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children poorer than the English control group in reading

skills. By the end of

the second grade however , atter they had received some training in English
Language, they had caught up

with the English control. group in reaðing

and were

able to keep up to the English control group from that point on.
lWore

recently, Larnbert,42 uft", observing the program for seven years,

declared satisfaction

that there

had been no native language

defecit" As to their cognitive development,

he claims

or subject matter

that the experimental

children are at the same level as the controls on standard tests of intelligence
and

that they are significantly higher on tests of cognitive flexibility.

It is interesting to note the current
the University of

Alberta.

He contends

research being done by Buir,43 ut

that the child

exposed

to a continuous

bilingual experience has a cognitive flexibiliby unmatched by the unilinguaL child.

If his research demonstrates that the bilingual child

does have a cognitive advan-

tage, then educators may be pressed to introduce more bilingual prognams.
As far as the present st-uclywas concerned., the research suppcrted the
view that an immersion program or a partial immersion progïam would not have
a negative

effect

on the academic growth

of the students involved. The research,

42

W.E.Lambertr trA Canadian Experiment in the Development of Bilingual
Competence, tt Çu.l341egUe4g{LLelg¿Agg Rqy¡ew., 3L: L08-LL6, Nov.
,'L974"

43

Bruce Bain, r'Bilingualism and Cognition: Toward A General Theory,
(Edmonton: University of Alberta , I?TS).

rt
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especially the recent Canadian evaluations, also provided support

for the view

that teaching mathematics in French to English-speaking pupils would not result in

arry

retardation in Learning that subject. However, because of the con-

cern expressed by parents that there might be a yetardation in mathematics
Learning, the guestion appeared in need of re-examination.

Ïil.

SELECTTON OF PUPILS FOR AN ELEMENTARY FRENCH PROGRAM

The reselrch is very inconclusive about the question of aptitude

for

learning a foreign language. Sten44 makes this point in his review of the
Hamburg conference. He says

L963

that although some earþ. studies indicated that

there is such anaptituile, psychologists were at that time quite uncertain.
Tiurstall(S states: rrlt is cLear that a pupil's pctentiaL level of achievement in
French cannot reltably be predicted from his performance on a general attain-

ment battery.

t'

The data on which

this statement

was based reÊ.erreð. only to

the oral stage of learning French. By 1969 , Ste"n46 seems less cautious in
his view of measuring aptitucle. He states:

tests of

language aptitude

that

rrl have

found

it

possible to develop

can be given as early as age nine

or ten

and

predict the amount of success the child will have with the learning of a second
language

tt
"

A/1
TI

Srern, gp:_cj!*, (L963), p.ZS.
45

Clare Burstall, rlFrench From Eight'; ,4'$e E."at__E¡pg+¡g9nt, (Slough,
Bucks: N.F.E.R., L968) p,26.
46^.
--Srern,

op.g+- , (L969), p"65.
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47

Fox notes that students chosentor the first

grade seven immersion

cLass in Elmgrove School in L969 were selected 1argely on the basis

of high aca-

demic achievement ina1l subjects studied, incLuding French, but that two years

later, the main criterion for entrance to the program

was willingness on the

part of the students to participate. The position taken by a report of the
FLES committee of the American Association of Teachers of FrenchåS ín
L963 may stilL be

valid" This report

suggested giving a1l students a

at the foreign language program before

weeding anyone

out.

trial run

Perhaps even more

ímportant than aptitude is the question of attitude, Thus , a f.eatvre found
consistently in successfuL immersion progïams is strong parental suppcrt.
s far as the present study was concerneð.r lnrentaI suppcrt

for

the

program was considered essential. Recent research shows this to be an important

aspect of successful programs. Parents of all children in grade three were given

the

opp

g:lam

ortunity to enrolL their children in the grade four partia1 immersion pro-

with the understanding that any child

couLd be withdrawn

from the program

if his academic progress seemed jeopardìzeð.,
47

M. R. Fox, ItSo Cal1.ed French Immersion Programmes, tt (Montreal:
The Protestant School Board of Greater MontreaT, Lg73) pp.27-3L"
48

FLES Commitbee of the AmericanAssociation of Teachers of French,
Tb3_qg'"1q!ion of a. .L ge_LqggAgg_S"
School , (New York: AATF, L963 ).
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IV.

SECOND LANGUAGE TEACHING 1VIETHODOLOGY

l-elÆegg lge_rylry _Ibeq1i.

r_

There are two basic theories of language learnrng: the audio-1inguaL

theory and the cognitive-code theory. The audio-linguaL theory is supported
by the behaviorist psychologists, notably skinner ,49 *inohold that Language
Learning is habit
ponds

formation. It is

to external stimul.i and the

a mechanica1 operation in which the brain reslanguage is learned

if positive reinforcement

follows immediately. In the classroom this theory has produced a method
ernphasizing mimicry-memorizatíon
up by

of carefully selected dialogues

and followed

pattern practices to reinforce the new language structures. Brookrs0

gives a description of the method in practice in his book, t

fSglfry.

He advocates a situation in which tfre pupiL

""g¿agg_3r]É_t?Agggg

is drilled to give auto-

matic responses to the stimulus guestions. He iliscourages the teacher from
using the vernacular during the foreign language less.on. Grammar is considered
unnecessary,

anð,

auðio-fingual experience precedes reading and writing in what is

deemed to be the naturaL order

of infroduction. This method was accepted en-

thusiastically by many foreign language teachers who were frustrated by the
grammarr-translation approach which was used prior to that time.

49

B. F. Skinner, Yg"lgl Ë=hgylgl,

(New

York: Methuen, fgST).

50

Nelson Brooks, bnzua.gg and Llnguagg
Harcourt, Brace and WorLd, Ihc, 1"964).

Learling,

(New York:

õ1
JJ

The cognitive-code theory can be considered a reaction against the audio1ingua1

theory. It reflects the opposition

and Chomtky,5l

of. certaln psychologists, like Ausubel

to the stimulus reinforcement theory. The cognitive-code

theory holds that language is a rule-governed, creative system.

It is mental-

istic rather thanmecharústic, as is the case with the audio-lingual theory.
The mind is an active agent in Language acguisition. Language is

infinitely

varied so it is impossible to learn all the sentences and expressions necessary to

function efficiently in normal language situations. Language is unique and cre-

ative. Chomsþts theory is often ca11ed the generative-transformationaL theory.
The mind has the innate capacity

to generate understandings of situations,

an

ability called ftcompetence, It and the capacity to produce appropriate linguistic
transformations to respond to new situations. This e>çressive ability is
called rtperformance. rt In the classroom this means no rote-learning, anil the
use

of deductive explanations to help the learner acquire understanding of what

is being l.earned. Although there are certain similarities between this methoil
and the STammar-translation method, the differences in practice are two-

fold: ttrst, the grammar translation

method emphasizes the ruLes of grammar

in a rigid and prescriptive sense. The cognitive-code method offers ruLes as
explanations to make new structures meaningfuL, and there is no need

to mernoríze

51

David AusubeL, Educational Psychologv: A Cognitive Víewr_ ( New York:
Ho1t, Rinehart and Winston, L968).
Noarrr

35, L959.

Chomsþ,

'R.eview

of Skinnertr VgþÊ1

J"bu,rio_r,

" len#ege,
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rules f.or Tater regargitation. Second, the grammay trans\ation method provides the bright students with the opportunity mainly to read and write in the

foreign language whereas the cognitive-code proponents claim that their method

is not restrictive in its application to only the bright students, anil that

tJrere

is much more emphasis on oral and written practice during the performance
stase
of learninoÒ'
o

L.ggg_.h "o-puri"g th" a"di.

.

There has been f.ittLe research com¡nring the two methods

. In Lg47

q)

Delattre"" reported his observations of the audio-língual method in the class-

room,

He claimed

that the

new method was easy

for the teacher and for the

students. Not only weïe the results superior in oraL skills but also in written
53

work. Chastain reported two subseguent studies,
and the other by Hamilton and Haden,55

one by Agard and Dunkel,54

,r.ith.r of which found superiority in

students taught by this method. In L964, Scherer and Werth.irr,.t56qompared
52P

D"lu*o",

I'A Technique of Aural-Oral Approach Report on a University
of Oklahoma Experiment in Teaching French,tt Et.nch R'eltew , 20: 238-250, Jan. ,
1947.
.

53K.nrr.th Chastain,
to Practice, (Philadelphia: The Center f.or Curriculum Development,

Pp.

197'L),

!24-1,44.

54f .g.Agard anð H.B.Dunkel, An Investigation of Second Language-Teaching, (Boston: Ginn, t94S) cited in Chastain, K., Ibid" , p.L27.
55O.l,.HamiLton and E.T.Haden, ttThree Years of Experimentation at the
university of Texas,tt iVlodern Languagg Journal, 34285-102, Feb.,L950 cited in
Chastain, K. id"ryt.
56C.a.C.Scherer and M.Wertheimer, À Psvchpl4g¿iqti. Experiment in
Foreign Language Teaching. (New York: McGrilffi:uffiffi
Idem.
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two groups of German students, one taught by the audio-linguaL method and
the other by the traditional method. They found that after one year the
audio-linguaL group was superior in listening and speaking skills and

that the

other group was superior in reading and writing skiL1s. After the seconð,year
they found that these ilifferences tended to clisappear.

It

that during the

this may help to ex-

pLain why

seconð year the classes were mixed and

should be noted

the differences between the gïoups disappeared.

In L969, Chastain and Woerd"hoÍt57 reported the results of an inves-

tigation camparing the auilio-lingual habit theory and the cognitive-code learning
theory as applied to first year college classes in Spanish. After one year the
audio-lingual students scored. higher on a test of repeating sentences after

a

native speaker, and the cognitive students scored higher in reading, listening
and

writing. At

to compare the

about the same

time,

audio-Lingua1 versus

a project was carried out in Pennsylvania

fraditional teaching proced.ures in High

classes. Chastairrs8

that one concLusion
""ported
of the project was that sLudents taught by braditional. strategies were equal

School French and German

or superior in all measures to tfrose taugþt by audio-Lingua1 procedures,

57

t'A Methodological Study Comparing
the Audio-Lingual Habit Theory and the cognitive-cocle Learning Theory,r'
Modern Language Journal , 52l. 268-279, May, L968.
K. D. Chastain and F. J. Woerdehoff

,

58

Chastain, op" cit.

,

(1971),

p. I29.
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Another large scaLe project was carried out in Sweden com¡nring

auóLio-

lingual teaching strategies with the cognitive-code method. r,",rir,f 9 in re-

porting on the project lrr1972 cautiously suggests that the students taught
by the cognitive-code method may have a slight advantage over the others anð

that this advantage increases with the

that 'r . . .

no single method

is

age

of the Learner. Burstá160 notes

equaLly appro¡rriate

for all pupils.

High

achieving pupils tend to reject the audio-visual approach n . . "

Recently, Dulay and Burt6t nu,r. been carq¡ing on research to clarify
the role playedby the hrain in the cognitive learning sequence. In one of their
studies they claim that the habit formation theory wouLd predict that chíldren
learning a foreign language would suffer from interference errors attributable

to their

overLearned

first

Language. They found

that

Chinese and Spanish

speaking chiLdren learning English as a second language commit roughly the same

errors and learn in rougþly the same seguence. Bulay and Burt cl.aim that this
demonsfrates that the errors are

not attributabLe to habits formed in their

native languages but to a common cognitive process innate to all humans which

59

Lennart Levin, Agpa"atiyg-ltudigs in Fogeign Language Teaching,

(Stockholm: Almquist and Wiksell
60

Burstall et al,

cP.:__9L!.

, L972).

, (L974) p.

244.

61,

Heidi 'tlulay and Marina Burt, t'A New Perspective on the Creative
Consfruction Process in Chilil Second Language Acquisition,tr Working P?pers_on
Bilingual.ism, No.4, pp.7L-98, Oct. ,!974, anð,
Elaine Tarone, ltA Discussion of the Dulay and Burt Studies, tt IEd. ,pp.
57 -70

"

ó/

heLps us

to

organize l.inguistic

input.

They admit that as yet these universal,

innate mecharrisms cannot be e>çLained.
There is no reason why the audio-linguaL theory and the cognitive-coðe

theory shouLdbe mutually excLusive, and there is a growing number of supporters
such as John CarrolL and Hector Hammerly62

*ho

favour an eclectic approach to

methodology in foreign Language teaching. Carroll finds many aspects of the

two theories complementary and Hammerly notes that some things may be best
taught in one way and that other things may be best taught in the other way"
The materials available

for

teaching core French in the elementary

school are generally aufio-linguaL in approach. Because this investigation in-

volved nine and tenyear olds, using an audio-Lingual approach was considered

appropriate ín view

of the reseaxch fíndings. This approach was not used exclu-

sively, however, and when an explanation was demanded, or when it appeared

that an explanation might serve a useful function, then it was provided.
The choice of approach
Although widely used, the conventional core Inograms that expose students

to about twenty minutes of French a day have not produced the results hoped for
by teachers and parents; these progïams appeaï to promise more than they

62

John

B. Carroll,, ltCurrent

Issues in Psycholinguistics and Second Langu-

" I$€Ol_aua"t"t1y, 5, 2:101"-L1"4, June,'1.97'L.
Hector Hammerly, ttThe Deductive /Inductive Controversy,tt
T:anzuage þ.¡rnal, LD(: L5-L8, Jan.-Feb. ,1975.
age Teachirg,

Ug1|er¡r
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achieve. St"tn63 reports a growing feelingthat this kind of program is obsolete.

testify to the ineffectiveness of this method when
"ot"l.r=ions
appLied to eight year o'!-ð, British chil,dren. StanutzíS claims that twenry
Burstal1ts64

minutes a

d'ay

of French instruction

does not

permit the setting of objectives

that are acceptable to anyone, and leads to serious confroL problems. DisiLlusionment with this kind of. program 1ed to the establishment

of the Toronto

French SchooL and to the St. Lambert program. Parental pressuïe was ver1/

influential. in establishing these two immersion-style schools. Parental pressure aLso 1ed the Ottawa Separate School Board to drop the regular twenty

minute French progratr. but retain an hour long program and the immersion

program. Similarly, the Ottawa Board of Education dropped its twenty minute
program in 1973 in favour of a forty-minute core pïogram and an immersion
program, both starting at kindergarten.
o1iva66 expresses another kind

of concern about the twenty-minute con-

ventional. course. He says;

This author has been concerned with the attrition rate in some
schooLs that folLow a longer sequence. Something happens to

63st""rl, op"cit. (1972) pp.10-LL.
,
649rsysta!1, op"cit. (1974) pp. 241-246,
,
655.Stunrtr, ttThe Teaching of French as a Seconð Language in
Ottawa.tt
Canaitian Modern_!gggg_.&gr"vi;'

,

372 1,48,

Nov.

, L974"

66P"a"r F. O1.iva, The Tgaching of Fgreign.Lglæggg,
(princeton:
Prentice-HaLl Inc . , 1969) p. 27 .
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youngsters aLong

t1ne way which causes them to drop out of
instruction as soon as they can, Or, iÍ. they remain
in foreign languages, they switch to a different foreign Language instead of sticking with the longer sequence in which they
could gain a mastery.

language

It

seems

that the

chi1dren who take the standard core progïam

initially

the new experience but af.ter a period of time they get bored with

enjoy

it, putting

more and more pÍessure on tJre teacher to be increasingLy moïe exciting and

entertaining. No teacher is gifted with

an unlimitecl reserve

of talent

and

erergy to cope with such a situation.

Lambert and Tucke 16T fourrð.a marked difference between students
who took the standard twenty minute course and those in the immersion pro-

Fam.

The immersion chiLdren not onLy demonstrated superiority

of competence

in French, but they made it cLear that they enjoyed the program and wanted to
stay in

it.

The twenty minute students

felt that they had already had enougþ

French and were not enthusiastic about taking tv¡rt]ner instruction.

Part of the faihæe of the standard core pïogïam may be due to teaching
about French rather than teaching in French. Pu.rlron68 cLaims: trChildren in

primary schools do not seem to l.earn a language

weLL

if it is taught onþ as a

subject matter with second language technigues, especiaþ 1f those techniques
are classic audio-LinguaL. Unless a chiLd understands and can use a language to

67_
-'Lambert

and Tucker, o.p. cit.

6h.g.Paulson,

, (1972) chapter

9.

"Impf.ications of Language Learning Theory for Language Planning: concerns in Bilingual Education," Papersjl Applþd Linguis
Bilingual Ea".e!Lo-_991g.= t, (Arlington: Center for Applied Linguistic s, 7974),
p. 26.
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communicate, he wilL not gain any proficiency ín that Language.

states:

"

Penfield69

"Language is not a subject to be studied, nor an object to be grasped.

It is a means to other ends, a vehicle and a way oflife.tt
Macnamar

u'o

"""ornmends

a setting: tt.

. . in which true acts of com-

munication can take pLace; one in which the teacher and learner have something

to say to

each

other.rt

Language comes as a

is taught in the foreign language,
Language over longer periods

anð.

þ-çroduct when subject material

also exposes the child to the foreign

of time without borrowing that time from the

other subjects. Macnamar u77 uguinadvises that 'Age or neurologly arentt
really the questions at

aLL

- the point is that chiLdren learn languages

quicldy

in the streets because of situation and motivation. They learn poorþ in the
cLassroom because the teacher cantt compete
maybe he should

with the Nursery or Street, but

try . . ."

The more informal and natural approach also receives the support of
7)

Carroll,''

wlno

writes, ttAlthough formal and technica1 learning may have some

69l.*b""t

and Tucker,

op.cit. ,

(1,972)

chapter 9.

7$ohn Macnamara,
"The Objectives of Bilingual Education in Canada from
an English-speaking Perspecbive,'r in Swain, M. (ed. ) Bil.ingual Schooling: Some Experiences in Canada and_*S Utt!g4_q!e!e.. (Toronto: OISE, t9T2), p.97.
7l¡ohn Macnamara, ttNurseries, Streets and CLassrooms: Some Comparisons and Deductionsrtt Modern_Language Journal, LVII: 250-254, sept.-oct. ,'1,973,
721ohn

L964), p"43.

Carroll, Language and Though!, (New Jersey: Prentice

HaLL

ïnc.

,
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place in second language learning,

it is probable that a faster, more appropriate

kind of learning can be attained by shif ting the balance in favour of informal

learning.rt The ftrstHamburg conferenc
proach;

". .

o

"" t".ognized.the

teaching other subjects in a second Language

value

is very valuable,t'

The second Hamburg conferen""Tn seemed evenmore certaín
approach and pointed out

that

of this ap-

of the value of this

such an approach gave the language a ttfunctional

significancett which. is important to a childts motivation. By L972, Stern

75

strongly advocated implementation of biLingual education projects, pointing out

that this method a11ows chiLdren to participate in tttrue acts of communication. rf
- Evaluations
of bilinguaL projects appear to support the convictions of its
advocates. Thus, in the St. Lambert program, Lamb
grade

four the immersion children score at the

speaking control group on a

""t76

reports that by

same 1eve1 as the French

test of vocabuLary, although they lack the spontaneity

of expression of the French speaking children . Bu"ík77 reports that tests given
to children in the Ottawa Pub1ic School show that children

who have spent three

years in the twenty-minute French progïam do not do as well as the children
enroLLed

7

in the half day French immersion kindergarten, Both Edwards and

3st"tn,

op.

cit. , (L9d3), p. d3.

7Asten, op.cit., (L9d9), p.sz.

7sst.t,-, op.cit. , (7922), p,34.
76Lu^b.tt, op.cit. (:-:gr2), p.204.

,

77&atik, McTavish, and Swain, gp.gll-.

,

(l,g7g), p.18.
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Casserly ,78 undGame, Edwards and SmythTg

t"pott that children involved in

the immersion progïam of the Ottawa Roman Catholic School Board f.ar surpass in all French skiL1s those taking less intensive

courses. Children involved

in the Elgin county prtial immersion progïam do not score as high as comparabþ aged chiLdren in ful1 immersion progïams but they do perform significantly better than children in the twenty minute program by the end of the

third

ffade according to swain, Barik, and Nwanunobi.

on the immersion program at Allenby

chiLdrents
son

80

sweet,

tt

"o-*enting
Public SchooL in Toronto, states: tt. .. the

abilify to understand and speak French seems phenomenal in compari-

with the achievements of the children in the twenty-minutes-per-ð,ay pro-

gram.

rl

V.

CONCLUSIONS

Both the audio-lingual method and the cognitive-code method of language instruction have advantages. Some people may learn

and some may prefer the

other.

better using one method

Optimum learning may result when a combina-

tion of the two methods is possible. Thus, a ski11 may be introduced in a deductive

7gÏ,d*urds and Casserly, ep:glt.

, (irgl3), p,93.

79Gu^", Edwards and Smyth, op.cit.
,
S0srruir'r, Barik anil Nwanunobi,

(1rg75),

p.256.

op.cj!. , (Lg73), p.2L.

tt*.l.Sweet, rtthe Pilot Immersion Program at Allenby Public School,
Toronto, 'r Cana4ian Modern Language Review, 3L: L66, Nov. , tg7 4.
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way but practiced using an audio-lingual technique such as a

¡nttern dril1.

Young

leavners tend to perform weI[ using the audio-lingual method whereas o].der

learners appear to perform better using the cognitive-code method. Bright
students tend to preter the cognitive-code method.
The degree of proficiency desired in speaking a foreign language deter-

mines to a large extent the amount of time to be spent learning

it.

Generally

speaking, the youngev a child begins to learn a second Language the more native-

like will be his proficiency in using that Language. Older children however appear

to be more efficientlearners, and childrenbetween the ages of six and eíght
may be the least efficient Tearners of foreign Languages. Learning a second
language using any method does not appear

to have any detrimental effect on an

individualts intellectual growth. The Canadian research indicates that taking

a

regular school subject f.ike mathematics in a second language does not appear to
have adverse

effect

upon Irrogïess in

that subject.

Certain tests may be able to predict a chiLdts degree of success in
Iearning a second language, aLthough sociaL, economic and political factors may
also be considered.
The approach

to foreign language teachíng appears to be changing. The

twenty-minute per day progïam does not seem to be generalþ successfuL. An
approach in which other subjects are taught in the foreign language seems to
be more

effective.

The present stucly invol.ved two classes

of gïade four chiLdren, Most

of the children were rúne or ten years old. The research suggests that students

44

aged six

to nine may be inefficient'!'earners of a second Language so that choosing

to begin this second language program at the grade four leveL when most pupils
are in their tenth year confoïms with research findings.
Admission to the programwas on a voluntary basis with the expectation

that only pupils

and parents who were seriously interested in a second language

program would apply

for admission. Pupil

given as an important

and

lnrent support

factor in designing a successful foreign

has of ten been
l,anguage

¡ro-

gram, especially by Canadian researchers.
The study involved teaching a basic twenty-mínute French program to

two grade four classes and teaching mathematics in French to one of the classes.
The research suptrrorts the concept

of teachingxegaTar school subjects in the

second language, and mathematics was chosen

for this investígation

because

the research reported in Canada since 1970has found that English-speaking
pupiLs taking mathematics in French perform as well as those
who take

instruction in English.

their

CHAPTER ]TI

RESEARCH PROCEDURES

Introduction
The research ínto bilingual education suggests a number
second language teaching:

started at a younget

L) generally, second language teaching is being

age than

teaching a second language

of trends in

formerly; 2) there is a growing feeling that

for twenty minutes a day is not effective;

3)

teaching regular school. subjects in a second language appears to be an effec

-

tive way to teach that Language. These trends have had a strong influence on
the design of the Riverview

SchooL progrlam.

Description of the program
The Riverview eLementary French progrram began in the

fourth grade.

Students in the prrogram took twenty minutes a day of French as a second.
Language using an approved course, and

f.orfr minutes of mathematics a day

in which French was the Language of insfruction.
Beginning a French program

at

gracle

four may seem rather modest

in comparison to the programs described above, but at the time of this study
there was not sufficient public support to start the program earlier. Starting

the program at this grade

aLso had

the advantage of not teaching French to

the six to rrine age group , a group which the research suggested may be inefficient at learning a second Language. Another factor recognized þ starting
the program at grade four was the availability of French speaking teachers.
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If the program

continued into succeeding grades moïe French speaking tea-

chers woul.d be needed, and there were few such teachers availabLe in Brandon.

Infroducing French at an earTier frade would have created a need for even more
French speaking teachers, and expanding the number of subjects taught in
French would have had the same

result.

to alienate English speaking teachers

Care had to be exercised

who may have feased

too, not

that the program

would eventuall.y'involve repLacement of large numbers of monolinguaL Engf.ish speaking teachers f.or bilingual French-Englislr teachers.

The twenty-minute core French course was the pïogram authorizeð.

by the Department of Education of Manitoba.l Cot¡rse material included
Le Francais Partput:-çeuqs i{'911^ínu1r",2 and Petit Monde.3
caL elements found

G"u**ati-

in this course included the present indicative tense, the

imperative, the articLes Ie, la, Les, un, une, des; voici. and voilã; question
fotrnsl colour adjectives; prepositions such as dans , s1Jt, sous, devant,
derriåre and weather expresriorr.4 The topics in the cou.rse incl.uded greetings
the classroom, the weather, numbers, christmas, coLours, prepositions, days

of the week, parts of the body, clothing, rruit,
*Department

1

Grade

VI,

and

vegetables.t th. course

of Education,

1972 Supplement, (Winnipeg: Province

of Manitoba,

1972).

24. p.
W.Hodgens (ecl.) Le Fran*cais Partouj:Cours Práliminaire,

(Toronto: Ho1t, Rinehart and Winston, 1967),
3f .1. Cooper, Petit Monde
Kit, (Toronto: HoLt,.Rinehart and Wínst on,L973).
4Department of Education, Teacherts. Gui{e: Frç4çh for Elementary G{ades.
(Winnipeg: Province of Manitoba, 1966), p.25.
sDe¡nrtment of Education, Ibid. p.ZZ.

,
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was supplemented. by other materiaLs such as the ttcentres dtinterätn available

from the Modern Language Center, Ontario Institute for Studies in Education.
The arithmetic course offered in the French language was the one

authorized

þ the Department of Education of Manitoba. The text was ca11ed
./\,6
. It was very similar to the English text:
lg_l{A
E1'ementary School Mathema'bics.' Th" grade four mathematics course included:

a)

deveLopment

of a better understanding of the base ten numeration system;

b) strengthening the four fundamental operations with numbers; c) deveLopment of a better understanding of measurement anð its application in specific

problems; d) expressing problems in equation form; e) operations with Larger numbers;

f)

simple geometric operations.S

In the school year 7974-75 t}re students who took the program which
incLuded twenty minutes

a

âay

of French

Language and

forthy minutes a

day

of mathematics in French formed the experimentaL g:roup for the purpose of
the investigation. A second cLass of grade four students in the same school

formed the confroL group. The control group took tJre same twenty minute
course in French as the experimentaL group but took

forfi minutes

a day of

6

Eicholz, OtDaffer, and Fleenor, L_e&thglnatiqr" a 1tF1"-4rfu#,
(Monfrea1.:EditionsduRenouveauPedagogiqueInc.,{gziT"n
l

Eicholz, orDaffer, ELgmentary_school Mathematics, Book 4,
Mills: Addison-Wesley (Canada) Ltd. , 1969).

I-Department
\267 ,
1,97 3).

of Education, Mathematics

ut d Muthn*atiqt

"t.

Niv"u.,

Im

L-6_, Province

6.

(Don

of Manitoba,

, (winnipeg: prov. of Man. ,
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mathematics using English as the language of instruction. Ore teacher, the

investigator, taught both groups the twenty minute French prograrr. and also
the mathematics in French to the experimentaL group. The purpose of the
investigation was to compare the achievement both in French and in mathe-

matics between the two groups.
?reLiminary steps to infroducing the program
Approval to initiate this program was received from the Department

of Education for the Province of Manitoba

on November 29, 'I.,973, The

final

consultation with the superintendents of the Brandon School Division No. 40
was on January 9, '1,974.

At that meeting adminisûrative

to support the progïam. A program description

and the superintendents agreed
was mailed

to

prior to their

each

detaiLs were concluded

of t]le School Board members of the Brandon

regaTar meeting

of February

7'J.,,

School Division

1974. They approved the intro-

duction of the pvograrn at that meeting. The French teachers from the junior
and senior high schooLs

of Brandon endorsed the program at a meeting on

Eebruary L2, t974. A questionnaire sent to all the parents of chiLdren attenúing
Riverview School was returned to the schooL on February
questionnaires distributed,

1''37

were

'1,3,

returned. Of these,

L974. Of tfre 270

L03 were in favour

of French being taught at Riverview School, twenty-six expressed no strong
feefings either f.or or against the teaching of French at Riverview School, and
eightwer.e not in favour of the idea" A meetingwasheldwith the parents of

the grade three pupils on February'L8, \974 to explainthe program in detail.
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The parents were asked to preregister their children according

to the following

choices: a) the sixty-minute pïogïam in which arithmetic would be taught

in the French l,anguage; b) the twenty-minute progtarn of basic core French;

c) enrollement in either course,

leaving pLacement to the discretion of the

principal and teachers of Riverview school, and d) no French program. pre-

reglstration forms returned to the school on March
folLowing distribution:

'1,, 1974 showed

a) sixty-minute program; twenty-one

the

pupils;

b) twenty-minute progïam: ten pupiLs; d) no French progïam: two pupils.

Twent¡six children took the sixty minute program. Of these, twentyone had been preregistered

þ thetr parents and five were chosen at random

from the group whose lnrents had stated that theír chiLdren couLd be placed
in either the sixty-minute program or the twenty-minute progïam. All
twenty-six completed the program even

thou gh

a transportation probl.em

arose because severaL families moved to other parts
school

of the city during the

year. Thirfy-three children in all took the aLternate program consisting

of twenty minutes of core French per day. of these, twenty-four took the
course throughout the entÍre year.

!S€ggp!i""_ of the _gqûrpþ
AL1

students from the experimental class and the control class attended

the same school and were all enrolled in grade fotx, One student was
years old, the rest were

aLL

aged nine

eLeven

or ten. All students spoke English

as

their home Language. Most students had an Anglo-Saxon background. Most
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students came from middl.e cLass homes as the following table ilLustrates.
Some children came

from

singl.e

unit homes, some came from a multiple unit

housing compLex and a few came from Low-rental houses. The socioeconomic

TABLE

3,01.

OCCTIPATIONS OF STUDENTS' ?ARENTS

Occupation Description

Experimental

Confrol

Professional : High Income

0

0

Professional : Low Income

9

=

Skilled Workers & SeLf Employed

9

TT

/l

Semi-skiLled workers

B

4

Unskilled workers

0

J

No empl.q¡ment

0

2

LeveL

of tfre experimenta1 class is slightly higher than that of the control

cLass. All students who took mathematics ín French were gïouped together
as one class, and. those who took mathematics in English formed the other

cI.ass.

A1L grade

four students who transfeyred into the

schooL durins the

yeat'J-974-75 chose to take mathematics in English, and consequently were
placed

with the class taldng mathematics in Engl.ish.
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CLassroom procedures

In teaching the twenty minute course to both the experimental cl,ass
and the confrol class, the suggestions in the teacherts guide accompanying

!e

Francais Partout: Cours Práliminaire were foLLowed carefully, A new course
called

Petit

Monde, also published by Ho1t, Rinehart and Winston was us.ed

extensively and again the suggestions to the teacher were foLlowed c1osely.
A number of other programs were used at ðifferent times dr;ring tfre year

inc1.uding@andsevera1'tcentresd'interåtl'deve1oped
þ the Bilingual

Education Project, the Modern Language Center, Ontario

Institute for Stuilies in Education. Both classes were taught simiLar lessons
each day.

In teaching the mathematics in French it was decided to withhold the
textbooks untiL the students knew the numbers one to a hundred. Many pupiLs
knew the numbers one

to ten before the course began, A variety of techniques

were used to teach the numbers: counting orally, counting things in the class-

room, f.or example: 'l,Ilvye, 2livres, etc.,

pLayíng

cards, dice, and flash cards.

Addition and subracbion facts up to ten were then reviewed orally, with flash
cards, and by using prepared lists of basic aildition and subtraction facts.
The operation names were taught at the same time: two plus two equals
would be

said:

n d.eux

t'six moins trois forrt

et

deux

font . . .tt; six subtract three .

. " ." As the childrents confidence with

. .

.

. would be said:
numbers in-

creasecl, muLtipl.ication and division operations were reviewed using simi].ar
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technigues as those used to review addition and sub.traction. Dail.y dictation

tests on number

knowLedge and basic

facts were introduced.

A number of games were devised to motivate the chiLdren to count in
French

, for exampLe: ttCombien

de

. . . . tt In this

game a number

of students

would be asked to ca1cul.ate the number of windows in the school or the number

of cars to,¡nss a certain corner within a given time strnn, etc. After

one

month of thís review of basic operations using French, the pupils were given
the French mathematics text books. To begin with, only calculation exercises
were done from the

text.

The instructions

for

these exercises were usualLy

very simpLe: ttTrouve Les sommestr or trTrouve kes &fférencesrt, etc. The
word tttrouvertf had been introduced by a game of the sarne name in which

a

certain pupil would be asked to find an object hiilclen somewehre in the classroom.
Daily tests of number knowLedge continued anð,by October
aLL

2'1,, Lg74

the pupils knew the numbers from one to twenty-five. On this day a visiting

music supervisor was startLed to hear the children counting time in French.
As a rewavð.f.or

goocl

attention and performance, Bingo and Bingo-like games

ínvoLving mathematicaL computations were played periodicaLly. By November 12,
1974 several students wqre abLe

to recite the numbers from one to a million

in French.
New concepts were taught in much the same way as in

a new word in French closeþ resembled the English word,

for

English. Often,
example;
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pá"i-ått", diamàtre,tangente, or the concept
diagrams

was easily illus¡rated with

, pictures blocks, modeLs , or by gnntomime.

Sometime

s

,

vocabulary

items were introduced one ðay before being used in a probLem the following

duy. Mathematical problems from the text which invoLved a Lot of unfamifiar
vocabul.ary were either

Left out or símpLified:

lVlany problems were teacher-

consfructed using a simplified vocabuLary but invoLving the same kinds of
mathematical operations as the text problems.
The overhead projector was found to be a useful. teaching aid in this

respect because it

aLLowed

the teacher to prepare problems and iLlustrations

in advance. It was seldom necessary to revert to an e>çl.anation in English.
Problem solving lessons presented a unigue opportunity to teach new words
and expressions in an incidental, natural way.

Data Collection

For the purpose of the investigation the progïam was evaLuated during
the schoolyear'l'974-75. The chiLdren inboth the e:çerimental

cLass and the

control class were given the Metropolitan iVlathematics Test, Elementary Level,
Form F, in September ot7974, and the Form G of tfre same test inJune, tgTS,
This test is written in English. It has subtests on computation, concepts,
and problem

based

solving. It has been noted that the OISE sponsored evaluators

their observatÍons on the Mefropolitan Mathematics Tests. Also,

a

team of De¡nrtment of Education Field Officers based in Brandon had used the

Metropolitan Mathematics Test the previous year to obtain means for graile

g
four mathematics

on a schooL 1eveL, a division

level, and a regional level.

These statistics welre available and presented an adilitional source as compara-

tive data.
For an evaluation of French language acguisition no pretest was considered necessary since none of the children spoke French. Three tests were
chosen to assess the development

of French skills at the yearts end. The first

one was the French Comprehension

Test/Level L by Henri C. Barik of the

Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, published in the Spring of. Ig7S. The

test was designed specifically tor use in the beginning grades of French immersion programs but has been used with less intensive programs. The second test
used was designed by the National Foundation

England and Wales

for

evaluation

for

of the listening

EducationaL Research in
comprehension skills

dents taking part in the ten year study of French from age

of stu-

eight. This test

was

not designed for children in immersion classes and consequently was easier than
the one described above. As it was an unpublished test, permission was requested

for ib

use in this

the National Foundation

investigation. This permission was then granted by

for

Educational Research. The third test used was

a

test of oral proficiency constructed by t1re investigator. It consisted of ten
guestions posed to each of the pupils in a tape record.ed interview session. The

recorded student answers were then evaluated on a common scale

þ three tea-

chers of French. The final mark was an average of the three examinerst

marks taken to the nearest whole number. A coE¡ of the oral proficiency test

is included in appendix A.
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Treatment of Data
Test results from the Metropolitan Mathematics Test were recorded as

four separate scores: computation subtest, concepts subtest, problem solving
subtest and total score. The same procedure was foLlowed for both the pre-

test

and the post

1974 were allowed

test"

Students who had not

written the pretest in September

to write the post test in June, 1975 but their marks were

not recorded. All raw score marks were converted to standard scores usíng

the conversion tables supplied þ the test publisher.
Separate scores weïe recorded

for

each

of the three French tests:

the OISE French Comprehension Test, the NFER Listening Comprehension

Test,

and the teacher constructed oral response

test. All three of

tests were given to the students during the third week of
posite mark in French was then calculated

for

June

these

, L975. A com-

each student by aclding together

the three test marks.

At the conclusion of the investigation each student
scores and four post

test scores inmathematics,

had four pretest

and one achievement score

in French.
Tvpe of analvsis performed

To test the hypotheses of no significant differrences in progress in
computation skills, concept learning, problem soLving, and overall mathema-

tical achievement between English speaking students taking mathematics for
one year in French, and English speaking students taking mathematics in

English, an analysis of covariance was performed on the four null hypotheses
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using the post test marks as the criterion and the pretest marks as the co-

variate"

The 3T46 program

of the Statistics

On Line

for Health

Sciences,

University of Manitoba was used to test these four null hypotheses. This
program provides a chi sqlJare test of homogeneity of variance, tests of
significance on equality of slope and intercept, and a multipLe T-test based
on adjusted means.

To test the hypothesis tJrat there is no significant difference in achievement in French between students who took twenty minutes of core French per
school day and students who took a combination

French per school day, and

of twenty minutes of core

forty minutes of matfrematics taught in French

per school duy, a T-test was performed using the 5TL3 progïam of the Statis-

tics

On Line

for Health Sciences, University of Manitoba.
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CHAPTER

TV

RESTILTS OF THE ANALYSIS

The purpose of 'this chapter is

to report the results of the study

described in the preceðing chapter. Each of the five nulI hypotheses
presented in chapter one is re-stated and examined
eses one

statistically.

to four serve to investigate the relationship

Hypoth-

betr,,reen the progïess

in mathematics of the class taking mathematics in French and the class
taking mathematics in English, The

fifth

hypotheses serves to investí*

gate the relationship of achievement in French language ski1Ls between

the two classes.
Hypotheses

L

There is no significant difference in progïess
in computation skiIls behveen English speaking
students taking mathematics for one year in
French and English speaking students taking
mathematics in English.

Table 4.01 shows that the im¡rrovement in mean score by the experi-

mental class is greater than the improvement in mean score by the control
cLass. The difference in imtrrovement is shown
equivalency scorres in table 4"01.

aLso

þ

comparing the grade

5B

TABLE 4.01
COMPARISON OF MEANS AND GRADE EQUIVALENCIES FOR
COMPUTATTON SKILLS

TEST

MEAN

D.

S.

G.

E.

IIVTPROVEMENT

in G.E.
EXPERTMENTAL CLASS
PRETEST
POST

75.080

TEST

82.640

't 0

4.7

"259
9.966

5" 6

0"9

CONTROL CLASS
PRETEST
POST

"348

9"

523

4"3

75"261

9.

61.6

4"7

70

TEST

0.4

Table 4"02 presents tJre results of covariant analysis f.oy scoïes on

computation. On the test of homogeneity of variance, chi square equals 0.029,
which is not

for l

significant. The F ratio for the test of

anã 44 degrees

The multiple

approaching "05"

of

slope

is

0.067

of freedom, which is not significant. The F ratio for the

test of equality of intercept is 4"017 for L anð.45
is signficant.

equaLity

T-test

degrees

of freedom, which

score is -2.004 which is not significant
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TABLE 4.02
COVARTANCE ANALYSIS OF COMPUTATION SCORES

Chi

Square

0.029

Equafity of

E(7,44)
0

On the basis

slope

"067

Equality of å¡rtercept F(L,45)
4"017

T

-test

-2 "004

(N.s.)

of these results the first hypothesis is accepted. There is

not a significant difference in computation test scores between the students
who took mathematics in French and those who took mathematics in English,

although a difference approaching .05 favours the er,çerimental class.
Hypothesis

2

There is no sigrrificant ilifference in progress
in concept learning between English speaking
students taking mathematics for one year in
French and English speaking students taking
mathematic s in English "

Table 4.03 shows tfrat the ímprovement in mean score by the experi-

mental class is greater than the improvement in mean score by the control

class. The difference in improvement is
equivalency scores in table 4.03"

shown also

þ

comparing the grade
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TABLE 4.03
COMPARISON OF MEANS AND GRADE EQUTVALENCIES FOR

CONCEPT LEARNTNG

TEST

MEAN

S

"

D.

G.

E.

TMPROVEMENT IN

G.E.
EXPERTMENTAL CLASS

PRETEST

7s"840

7.77L

4"9

TEST

s1"320

7

"75o

5.6

POST

CONTROL CLASS

PRETEST
POST

TEST

"909
74"435
70

899

4"2

"01,4

4"7

L0,
9

"5

Table 4"04 presents tfte results of covariant analysis
concept Learning. On the

0"453 f.or

scores on

test of homogeneity of variance, chi square equals

0.5'l'4 which is not sign:ificant" The

is

for

F ratio for the test of equality of sLope

lanã44 degrees of freedom, which is not significant. The F

ratio for the test of equality of intercept is 4.087 tor

L and 45 degrees

freedom, which is significant, The muLtiple T-test score is -2.022

of

winic;n
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is significant at the " 05 LeveL"
TAELE 4"04
COVARTANCE ANALYSIS OF CONCEPT SCORES

Chi

square

Equality of

0"s'l-

E(L,44)

Slope

Equality of Intercept F(1"4S)

0"453

* significant at

T-test

-r nrî *

4"087

.05 Leve1

On the basis

of these results the

second hypothesis

is rejected. There

is a significant difference in test results between the students who took
mathematics in French and those who took mathematics in English. The

difference favours tlle experimentaL cLass.
Hypothesis

3

There is no significant difference in progress
in mathematical problem soLving between En$.ish
speaking sbudents taking mathematics for one year
in French and English speaking students taking
mathematics in English.

Table 4" 05 shows that the improvement in mean score by the experi-

mental class is greater than the improvement in mean score

þ

the controL

cLass. The difference in improvement is shown also þ comparing the grade
equivalency scores in table 4.05.
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TABLE 4"05
COMPARISON OF MEANS AND GRADE EQUTVALENCIES FOR
PROBLEIVT SOLVING

TEST

MEAN

S.D.

G.E"

TMPROVEMENT

in G.E.
EXPERTMENTAL CLASS

PRETEST
POST

8L.

000

8.689

5.4

TEST 88.280 10"257

6

L.0

"4

CONTROL CLASS

PRETEST 74"478 1.'1""200
POST

TEST

76

.696

L0.

02

0

4"4.
4

"7

"J

Table 4"06 presents the results of covariant analysis
concept learning" On the

test of homogeneity of variance, chi

0.012, which is not significant. The

is

L"902

for

scores on

square equal.s

f ratio for the test of equality of sLope

for 1 anð.44 ðegrees of freedom,

which is not

ratio for the test of equality of intercept is

9.243

for

significant.

The F

1 anð.45 degrees of

freedom, which is significant at the .0L level" The muLtiple T-test score

ís -3"040, which is significant at tfre .0L leveL.
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TABLE 4.06
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS OF PROBLEM SOL1rTNG SCORES

chi

0"

square

Equality of

E(1,44)

0L2

slope

Equality of

q

1""902

*rr significant at

.0L

On the basis

inter-

cept F(L,45)
)¿.2

T-test

-3.040

**

1eveL

of these resuLts the third

hypotf-resis

is rejected. There

is a significant different in test results between the students who took
mathematics in French and those who took mathematics in English. The

difference favours the experimental cLass"
Hypothesis

4

There is no significant difference in progïess
in overaLl. achievement in mathematics between
English."speaking students taking mathematic s f or
one year in French and English.-speaking students
taking mathematics in English"

Table 4.07 shows that the im¡rovement in mean score by the experimentaL cLass is greater than the improvement in mean score by the control

cLass" The ilifference in improvement is
equivaLency scores in table 4"07

"

shor¡m also

by comparing the grade
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TAELE 4.07
COiVIPARTSON OF MEANS AND GRADE EQUIVALENCTES FOR

OVERALL ACHTEVEMENT IN MATHEMATTCS

TEST

MEAN

S.O.

G.E.

TMPROVEMENT

in

G.

E.

EXPERIMENTAL CLASS

PRETEST B'J""720 I " 008
POST

TEST 88.200

7

.853

4"9

s.7

0"

B

CONTROL CT-ASS

PRETEST 7s"9s7

8.L32

4"3

TEST 79.783

8"224

4.7

POST

0"4

Table 4.08 presents the resuLts of covariant anaþsis

for

scores on

overall achievement in mathematics. On the test of homogeneity of variance,

chi square equaLs 0.048, which is not significant" The F. ratio for the test

of equaLity of slope is 0,000 tor Lanð.44 degrees of freedom, which is not
sígnificant. The F ratio for L anð,45 degrees of freedom on equality of
intercept ís 6.078 which is significant. The muLtiple T-test score is
-2 "466, which

is significant at f}.e .02 1eveL.
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TABLE 4.08
COVARIANCE ANALYSIS OF TOTAL MATHEMATICS SCORES

Chi Square

Equality of
E(L,44)
0.000

0" 048

*

SLope

Equality of inter-

T-test

cept F(L,45)

-2.466 *

6.078

significant at .02 level
On the basis

of these results tfre fourth

hypotf-resis is

rejected. There

is a significant difference in test results between the students who took
mathematics in French and those who took mathematics in English. The

difference favours the experÍ¡nental class.
The following table comflares the post

test means of the e>çerimental

and control classes with the Division-wide means obtained the previous yeaï
on the same

test"

The means are reported to the nearest decimaL point.

The Division scores were obtained during the Spring term

scores

for the other two groups were

of

IgT4 and the

obtained inJune of. t9TS. The scoïes were

obtained from the same iVletropolitan Achievement Test ín Mathematics. The
scores obtaíned

þ

the Ex¡rcrimental class on the sub*tests are consistently

higher than the Division fttêan scores, whereas the scores obtained by the

Control cLass are consistently lower than the Division mean scoïes. The
ðiff'erence between the scores obtained on the probLem solving sub-test is
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gyeater than

for the other sub tests.
TABLE 4.09

COMPARTSON OF MEANS FOR EXPERIIVTENTAL, CONTROL , AND

DIVISION- WIDE CLASSES TN MATHEIVIA.TTCS

TEST

EXPERTMENTAL CLASS

CONTROL CLASS

DTVÏSÏON-WIDE

Computation

B3

75

BO

Concepts

8L

74

78

Problem Solving

8B

77

79

TotaL

88

80

B4

Hypothesis

5

There is no significant diffsasnce in achievement in French between students who take twenty
mínutes of core French per school day for one year
and students who take a combination of twenty minutes of core French per school day and torty minutes
of mathematics taught in French per school ð,ay for
one year"

TabLe 4"70 presents the resuLts

achievement scores. The
The chi square score

T-test

of statisticaL anaþsis

score of 8.L20

is significant

of 36.522is very significant, andthe

U

on French

beyond .0005.

test score of

probablity is 0.000000. Because the students in the experimental
scored significantþ higher on the French achievement

cLass

tests, hypothesis 5
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is rejected.
TABLE 4.1.0
ANALYSIS OF FRENCH ACHIEVEMENT SCORES

s"D"

MEAN

MEAN

(Experimental)
62

**

LL" 393

"760

38 "7 39

4"tl

cornpares tfie mean scores

classes on the French Comprehension
pupiLs in other
tabLe

8"!70

8.L20

scolre

**

of the experirnental

lest/Level

L

and control

with the mean scores of

programs. The information on the first three gïoups in this

is taken from the Teacherts

ManuaL

of the French Comprehension T"st.1

the criterion of time spent sLudying French is used, the control class cannot

be compared cLosely

with the pupils in any other group. The best comparison

is between the controL
which has taken French

a

T-test

significant beyond " 0005 LeveL
Table

If

s"D"

(Control)

day

cLass and

for

the grade one core French progïam

eËoup

30 minutes a day in kindergarten and 40 minutes

in grade one. The control pupiLs achieve nearly as well as this gïoup.

1-

Manr

l,

Henri C. Barík, French Comprehenq_ion Test/Level_L" Teacherþ
(Toronto: Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 1.:g7S).
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TABLE

4"

11-

MEAN SCORES ]N FRENCH ACHIEVEMENT

BY PUPILS IN DTFFERENT PROGRAMS

GROITP

N

SCORE

(out

L. Total

of

French Tmmersion Program

Grade

'1,

268

30.82

Grade

2

209

37

"19

2. Partial Immersion Program
(no French in Kindergarten, ha7Í.-day

French grades'L-4)

3.

Grade

'L

21

LL" 05

Grade

2

23

L9.74

Grade

3

L7

2'1,.77

Grade

4

13

31"89

Core French Program,
Grade L (30 mins.French in Kindergarten;
40 mins"French in Grade L)

59

10.58

Grade 2 (30 mins.French in Kindergarten;
40 mins.French in Grades L & 2)

97

'1,3"98

Grade 3 (20 mins.French in Kindergarten;
grades L,2, & 3)

54

L5.65

Class (20 mins.core French
French; 40 mins.math.in French for one
year Grað,e 4

26

1,4.96

Control Class (20 mins.core French per
day for one year) Grade 4

23

9"65

4. Experimental

45

)
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Using the same criterion of time spent studying French, the experi-

mental class has spent about the same amount of time studying French as

the grade one core French groupand considerabLy less time than the grade
two core French goup" The experimental class scores higher than either of
these gïoups. The experimental class also scores higher than the grade one
halÍ.- ðay immersion group.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS

1.. SUMMARY
Purpose of the study
The basic purpose

of this investigation was to study the effectiveness

of an introductory grade four French program involving the teaching of core
French and arithmetic taught in French as compared to the conventional progranl. which involves only

the teaching of core French. An examination of the

research revealed that the conventional core program has not been effective

but that immersion-style programs which have involved the teaching of other
subjects in French have been successful. Consequently, the main purpose of

this study was to investigate the effectiveness of a prtial immersion pïogram involving the teaching of one subject in French which is normally taught

in English as an alternative to the conventional core French pïogïam.
Desis"n

of the studv
Two classes of grade four students from the same school were used

the study. One class was taught core French and æithmetic in French for
year

and.

for
one

the other class was taught core French andarithmetic in English. Both

classes were pretested in arithmetic

at the begirening of the investigation

the MetropolitanAchievement Test in Mathematics,
clusion of the investigation
using
oÒ
class had taken French

an

an¿l

using

post-tested at the con-

alternative form of the same test. Neither

previously" Both classes were given abattery of achieve-
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ment tests in French Language skilLs at the conclusion of the investigatíon.

An analysis of covariance was performed on four null hypotheses dealing

with achievement in mathematícs, and. a T-test was done to compare the French
achievement scores of the two classes at the endof the yearts investigation.

Maior Findings
In this section the null hypot&reses will be restated and the pertinent
conclusions summarizeð, below

Hypothesis L -

"

There is no significant difference in progress in
c omputation ski11s be tween English-speaking students
taking mathematics for one yearr in French and Englishspeäking students taking mathematics in English,

tg_st of hypotheses 1 . No significant differences were found
üivo groups on

for

the

computation scores. NuLl hypothesis one was therefore accepted.

Discussion. Although the difference in scores between the two gïoups

is not significant, there is a tendency for the e:çerimental pupils to

show higher

achievement than the controL pupils" The experimental pupils who took

arith-

metic in French performed better than the controL pupiLs who took arithmetic
in English.
Hypothesis 2 -

'

There is no significant different in progress in concept
learning between English- speaking s tudent s taking mathematics for one year in French and Engtish-speaking students
taking mathematics in English.

Test of hvpothesis 2.

The anaþsis

between the two gïoups significant

of covariance

at the "05 leveL"

showed a difference

The null hypothesis was

therefore rejecteil.
Discussion.

The experimental class which took arithmetic in French
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showed ieigher: ach-ì-evemen'b i.n coircept leat:'rnng du::ing t'ne. year than the
conr-'rol-

class which tool< arithmetic in English.

Hypothesís 3 -

The::e is no significant. dif.feyence i-nprogress in
mathernatical problem so1-ving beb.ueen the Englishspealctng s-Luden-ts taking mathematics for one yea"
in French and the English-spealcing students baking
mathematics in English.

Tgg.!-gf--ëylæ-the"_lg_q" The analysås cf, covariance

cant di.fferîence at the .0L Leve1. The

nuL1

shorr¿ed

a signifi-

hypothesis was t]neref.ore re-

jecteð,"

Discussion.

The expe;:imeir-ta1 cl-ass '¡¡hich book arithmetic in French

di.d sí.grufican-bly be'bLer in prob3-em soLving than .the contro1- cLass which toolc

a::ithmetic in English
Hypothesis 4 -

"

There is no sigmfícant dl-fÎe:rence in progl:ess in ove:rachievemen-u' in mathematic s be'tween Englishspeaicing studen'Ls tatr<ing rnatheinatics tor one year
in French and English-spea'king stutlents taking mat'hematics in English.

all

Test of-_Hr¿p!hg*Z!_, The analysí.s of covariance

showe d,

a signtti-

cant diffeÍence be'bween the two groups at the .02 Leve-l-. The nu1l hypothesis
was therefore rejected.

lfggggglojf. The
toolc

::esu-1ts indicated

that the experimental

arithrtetic in French did sign:-ficantly bettey

cLass vr¡hich

o¡r or¡e::all improvement in

the rnathematics skil1s than the controL cLass which took arithme'tic in Eng-

lish.
Hypo'thesis 5 -

The:re i-s no significant difference i-n achievernent in
French rbetween students who 'bake b,venty minutes
of core French per schoor'. ð.ay for one year and studen'ts
who take a combination of irrenly mínutes af, coye

/J

French per school. ð,ay and fo::by minutes cf rnathematics
taugh't in French per schooL ð,ay for o;re year "

!9'!_e! ¡IjËgllggi!_ ! "

The

T-test inrlicate,l a signific ant ãtf -

Lerence bebween the tr¡¡o groups beycnd the .0005 le'¿el-. Because

significan't ãr:fference bebr¡¡een the ,'wo groups,

nu1-l

of this

hypothesis 5 was re-

jec'bed.

Diqç:¿gqj"'+ The :resuLts show

that

the stude¡rts

r¡,zho

took

tr,ven'by

minutes of core Frenc'Ír and Éorii¡ minutes of arithme-tic in French
day scored significan'ty hí.ghe:,: on 'bes'ts
s'tude;rts who took only twen-'cy winutes

eac'h

of French ach:ieveitrent 'bhan

of

coite Freirch per day.
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II.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLTCATIONS

The statistical analysis

of the data revealed that the pupils who took

grade four mathematics in French showed greater improvement in mathema-

tics skills than a grade four

cLass

in the same school which took grade four

mathematics in Englísh" The anãlysis revealed also that those who took

a

combination of mathematícs in French and core French Learned more French

than äid those who took mathematics in English andcofe French.
Computation SkiLls

In computation skiL1s there was no significant õLifference between the

two groups although the e>4rerimental class tended to score somewhat higher.
This tendency may have been due to the length of time spent at the beginning

of the year reviewing basic computation in adáition, subLraction, multiplication,
anil division. More than a month was spent doing funðamental exercises in the

four basic skills, with the purpose of teaching French numbers. There is LittLe
doubt however, that as the students were learning the French numbers t]rey were

also being exposed

to

a thorough review and reinforcement of basic number fune-

tions.
Concept Learning

In concept learning where the pupils who took mathematics in French performed better on the Metropol.itan Arithmetic Test than those who took mathe-

matics in English, the pupils taught in French may have done better because of
a more careful teaching approach. Many new words and new concepts received
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special attention in the French c1ass. Because

it

was anticipated

that the ex-

perimental pupils would have difficulty learning in the foreign language

t ffeat

care was taken in introducing new word.s and new concepts.
Problem solvíng
In problem solving the experimental pupils also did significantly better
than the control pupiLs. This may have been caused by the special attention
given to problem solving by the teacher.
Lems

It

was soon evident that many prob-

in the text book invoLved too much unfamiliar vocabuLary to be useful,

Consequently, the probLems were revised in order to make them simpler from

the point of view of vocabuLary, or, new problems wete constructed by the
teacher involving the same mathematical functions but using a simpler vocabulary,
Problem soLving sessions using the overhead projector became a popular classïoom activity and the teacher regarded these sessions as being a unique oppolr-

tunity to introduce

new vocabuLary

items.

An attempt was made to make the

problems entertaining anil relevant to the lives and activities of the pupils. A
sample of an overhead transtrnrency is included in the appendix.

Student

Abilitv Factor

The pupils in the erçerimental class were better mathematics students

initially than the pupils in the control class. Table 4.01
mental class scored at a grade equivalency

of.

shows

that the experi-

4.7 in conputation skills on the

pretest, while the control class scored at 4"3. For conceptlearning,
shows

4.2

that the experimental class

began

at 4"9

tabLe 4.03

and the control class began

" For problem solving, table 4. 05 shows that the experimentaL

at

class began
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at 5.4"

anð.

the control cl.ass began at 4"4" For total achievement in mathe-

matics, the experimental class scored at the 4.9

grade Level and the control

class scored at the 4"3 grade 1eve1. The control class post test scores did

not even reach the 1evel of the experimental pretest scores except on the sub-

test for computation skiL1s. There is no doubt that the teacher of French
mathematics had the adr¡antage of working witfr better mathematics students.

If

grade equirzalency scoïes are used

to

show írnprovement in mathema-

tics skills, the pupils of the experimental class showed greater improvement
than the pupils of the conLrol class on all sub-tests. The expected improvement

in gtade equivalency scores Érom September of

one year

to June of the following

year is 0.9, each decimal. point representing one monthts progïess in a,chieve-

ment.

Table 4.0L shows that the experimental class has an improvement of

0"9 on computation skiL1s and the controL class animprovement

of.0.4. For

concept Learning, table 4" 03 shows the experimental class with an improvement

of 0.7 and the control class with 0.5. For problem solving, table 4"05

shows

the experimental class with an improvement of L.0 and the control class with 0.3.
For overalL achievement in mathematics tabLe 4.07
class has an improvement score

shot¡rs

of 0.8 and the confrol

that the experimental

cLass

0.4. Thus, the

experimental cLass achieveil more or less as expected whereas the control class
achieved consistently more poorly than expected.
The

fact that the control class

have been caused by several

factors.

õLid

not achieve as well as expected may

The most obvious

of these is that the
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pupils of the control class Miere not as bright as those in an average class and
an improvement

of

u¡realistic expectation. Another possible reason

0"9 was an

why the control class did not do well is that some of the pupils in this class
may have been disappointed
and expressed

at not being selected for the experimental

cLass

their ðisappointment by making little effort to improve theír

mathematics skills - a yeveyse Hawthorne effect.
That the experimental class did not show a greater improvement score may
have been a function

of the test used. Several of the experimental pupils re-

corded nearly perfect scores on the pretest, leaving almost no room

for improve-

ment on the post test" This may have been avoided by using a test of greater

difficulty but this

would have penali,zeð, t-he poorer

ency scores are not always accurate
Teacher Factor and Hawthorne

pupils. Also, grade equival-

at the extremes of the scale.

Effect

The teacher who taughL mathematics in French and core French to both
gfade four cLasses had tuaght French f.or a number of years in high school. but
had never taught in an elementary school" The teacher who taught the mathe-

matics in English was an experienced. elementary school teacher. The teacher

of mathematics in French did a lot of improvising with the mathematics course
because

it

was being taught in

French. This improvisation may have confributed

to the better results made by th. experimental

cLass.

Although both cl,asses took core French there was no control

for

the

Hawthorne effect which may have been a factor in causing the superior perfor-
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mance

of the experimental class in mathematics. Parental attitude also

may have been a

factor.

Class Organization
The experimental children formed one grade

four class and the control

class chfdren formed the other grade four c1ass. Students who transferred

into the school were placed with the control class because they chose to take
mathematics in English. This caused the control class to become considerably
Targer than the experímental c1ass. These new students often needed special

attention by their teacher untiL they adjusted to the new school, peers, books,
and

routine. This

placed an additional workload on the control class teacher

which was not appreciated. The control class pupils tended to be less interested

in school work generaLly than the experimental class pupils, and the control
class teacher

felt that this was another

may have contributed

disadr¡antage to

her.

These factors

to the inferior performance þ the confrol class. It

would seem that a better grouping procedure would have been to divide tjre
pupils into two classes heterogeneously and then re-gïoup them

for a special

subject like mathematics in French.

Follow Up
During the schoolyear
grade

1-975-76

French is offered

five level at Riverview School. At the grade four

at the grade four and
leve1 the French option

consists of. fotty minutes of mathematics each day and a twenty-minute core
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French class every

second. day

of a six-ðay cycle. There is no core-on1y class.

In grade five the French progïam for the ftrst month consisted of f.orty minutes of mathematics per school day and thirty minutes of science taught in
French every second day of a six-day

five class had changed to

cycle.

The composition

of the

grade

such an extent

that only about half of these pupils

had been enrolled in the previous yearf s

prtial immersion progrram. To the

disappointment

of these pupils, itwas

decided

to abandon the teaching of

science in French and concentrate on the teaching of mathematics. This

class was re-scheduled to take daily mathematics in French and two half-hour
periods of core French per six-day

cycle. A student from the interprovincial

second-language monitor program has been helpful in assisting new pupils to

catch up to their peers in both grade s f our and
French

at

grades f.otsr,

live,

and six next

five. It is planned to offer

year.

Student evaluation in both

mathematics and French is continuing. The heterogeneous grouping of students with re-grouping

for mathematics appears to be working very satis-

factoríLy.
Implications

This study has investigated the effectiveness of teaching a partial
immersion French progïam on an optional basis as an alternative to a core
French program"

It

was an introductory course in French taught

speaking pupils in grade

to English

four. Test results inðicated that the experimental

class which took the trnrtial immersion progïam did significantly better in
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both mathematics and French than the control class which took mathematics

in English and a core French program. However, since there was a lack of
controls in this investigation it has not been possible to i*ply that English
speaking pupils who are taught mathematics in French

will

do

better than

English speaking pupils who are taughtthe same progïam in English. The
only implication resulting from this investigation

is that

who take an introductory course in French consisting of

grade four pupiLs

forty minutes of

mathematics and twenty minutes of French language per school day wiLl

likely learn more French than pupils who take only an introductory pïogram.
in French consisting of twenty minutes of French language per school
and,

it is unlikely that

such pupils

will

show a

ãay

significant retardation in

ilevelopment of mathematical skills.

In spite of its experimental shortcomings, this investigation offers
support to the idea that a partial immersion proglram in French is a viabLe
and promising

alternative to the twenty-minute core French program for

average or above average English-speaking Manitoba students whose parents

favour French instrucfion in the school.

III.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FTIRTHER RESEARCH

This investigation indicated that grade four pupils in a class which took
a combination of core French and mathematics in French learned more French

than grade four pupils in a class which took core French and mathematics in
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English. This was not a surprising result because the former class was exposed to French
posed

to

for

one hour each school day while the

latter

class was ex-

only twenty minutes per school day. Many researchers have pointed

out that the amount of time spent in learning and practicing a second language

is

an important

approach

factor in increasing proficiency in the language studied. This

to teaching French was effective at teaching listening comprehen-

sion, but not very effective at teaching the speaking ski1Ls. This observation
exposes a number

of questions unanswered by the research. What is the

relationship between listening skills and speaking skills? Should listening be

taught prior to practice in speaking? If so, at what point should the speaking
skills be taught? In what proportion? Are children more disposed at a certain
age to attempt

to

speak

a

new language?

It is surprising to find that the pupí1s taught mathematics in French
progressed more quickly than pupils taught mathematics in English. More

research should be carried out to determine the validity of this finding.
may be that the use

of French per

se in teaching mathematics was

It

not the

factor which caused the superior performance. Ratfrer, it may have

been

that the techniques required to teach mathematics in French were the

causes

of the superior performance.
The reasons

for introducing this program at the grade four level

given in length in chapter

three.

school to begin a similar prograrn

are

Circumstances may be appropriate in another

at an earlier or later grade. It might be
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useful to compare the results of such a project with the results of this investigation.
The probLem

of controls is

one

of the most difficult in

an experiment

of this kind. Control for the Hawthorne effect might be achieved by offering
an aLternate mathematics progïam such as

Project Mathematics to the control

cLass. In a school where there are only sufficient pupils for two grade four
classes, the control class may be composed of less capable students. To
avoid this situation, the control ctrass might be from a neighbouring or comparable school where a prîograftr such as Project Mathematics might be
duced on an optional

basis. It

intro-

would be preferable to use persons other than

the researchers to implement the progïams to avoid the possibility of research

bias.

Finally, there is a need f.or research into the suitability of materials

for partial immersion

prog:rarns, and into the preparation

of teachers.
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GRADE TV ORAL RESPONSE TEST

Ten qrrestions were g1ven to eacl, sbudent in the expe:rimeirtal class

class.

and the control.

The .ten questions are glven beLow. The qirestions

or stateinents in ¡nrentheses which folLow

each

of the questions were

for assistance so that students might earn pariìa1- marks for
they

Crd

not at

first

L" QUESTION:

undeEstand. The marking criteríon

Bonjour

, ca va? (Comment

i.s,

used

a question

provided bêLow.

.,ias-tr,r?)

EXPECTED ANSI¿\IER: Bonjour ) ca ua, or , Je vais bíen, me::cí"

2, QUESTION: Comment'í:tappelLes-tu?
EXPECTED ANS

3.

QUESTION:

WER:

Quel-

âge

Je m'appelLe

as-tu?

.

(Je rtrtappålle

monsieur

.

)

"

(Tu as six ans?)

EXPECTED ANSVVER: Jrai neu-f (åìx)ans.

4" QUESTION:

Quel-I.e

he'¿re

EXPECTED ANSI¡\IER:

5" QUESTION:

11

est-it?
est

d-{.x

(I1

est miåï?)

her.¡res

et demíe.

Quell.e es't1a date aujourdûhui?
25 {ecenbxe.)

iI,a date de NoêL est 1e

EXPECTED ANSI,ÂER: (Crest)Ie 23 juin.

6.

QUESTION:

est ton nurr'"to de tlelé{nane? (Tu as un tlelép,none,
ntest-ce pas?)

Quel-

EXPECTED ANSWER: sept-deux-sept
7

"

..

.

QUESTION: Commen'c'vas-bu at1t6co1e? (Moi, je rzaís a\ltácole en voiture.)
EXPECTED ANSWER: (Je vais

ìltêcole ) à pieC, o", à bicycLert-e.
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B. QUESTION:

Quel-le catfre;rc sont Les fe"¿iLLes suzLes arbres? (Le cíel

est

15Leu,)

EXPECTED ANSI¡/ER: (Les feuil1es, or Elles scirb)
or, jaunes.

9.

vertes, or, br\rytes,

QUESTION: Co-mment srappellen't ces gens qr.ri- habitent ie
(Par exemptre, La famille dtApou-u.si.ak. )
EXPECTED ANSïüER: (Ils stappeLLent)les esquima7lx,,
pe\re Noel.

pôLe nord?

o!, 1a famiLle cu

L0. QUESTION: comme;rt stappelle un animaL quú chasse Les Lapins et
f.iè'¡res? (dans la chanson: trCadet Ror:sseL1e. ")
EXPECTED ANSWER: (Cet animaL, or

11 stappel_le)

Les

un chien.

wi@le r4!=rio_t
Three marks

-

Fo:: an answer indicating comgrehension
spol<en ån Frenc'h

Two marks
One rna:rk

*

that

- As abor¡e hut af.ter

of the

qi:es tíon

can l:e understood"

L-he

qi¡estion has been repeated.

As abovebu't afier the assisting q'testion or stateitrent
has 'lree¡r given, and the questi-on repeated

-,-aor

.the

second bãme.
No marks

-

Fo:: no answer, or an answer given í.n English
incomp::ehensible

, oy aÍ1

ayLsw er .

l4eshrle-3r-eledsre
Each

of the thcee markeijs wsre í-nstructed'bo l-isten to the tape

recorded answers, and using the above

for

each

averageã.

question" Each

criterion, assign each

s|uú,ãent then had 'bh-ree

totaL

to obtain his firral oraL response test rnark"

studen't a mark

marks.

These were
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_E¡e13_Ée_of__?-!f¿f æareilqy_de'jgl94_!q_qs:¡e!_'€_t_eu"_f

i¡'f of

_Ft"bi_u_rq_9.o1q¡e_Inggglg"

I

î.ry'?c
1\

oiseaux da:rs un arbte

l,^Jl
\r/

Á,

l\

. .

+k

r

.

Dans L5 arbres t1y u coi-nbien droiseaux?

Jean

Le Cances fume 32 cìgaret''ces

par joirr

"

Combien en

fume-t-it

dans une semaine?

timbres
ãe 8'pettt-on acheter
Combi.en de

pocm $4,00?

\

/llllti¡l
oc

eo

11

y a 48 fi1Les dans un autobus.

Combíe¡r de fi1Les

--L-r)
^/ú

y a-t-il

dans 5 aatobus?

